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Lesley Miller, No. 7987 
Elva Castaneda, No. 15717 
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1980 Festival Plaza Drive, Suite 650 
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4 Facsimile: (702) 796-7181 
Email: lmiller@kcnvlaw.com 

5 Email: ecastaneda@kcnvlaw.com 

6 Attomevs for Thomas L. Witherbv 

7 STATE OF NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY REAL 

8 EST A TE DIVISION - APPRAISERS 

9 STATE OF NEVADA 

10 
SHARA TH CHANDRA, Administrator, Case No. 2020-492, AP21 .045.S 

11 REAL ESTATE DIVISION, 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND 

12 INDUSTRY, STATE OF NEV ADA, 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER 

13 Petitioner, REVOCATION ORDER 

14 vs. 

15 THOMAS L. WITHERBY 
(License No. A.0001528-CR), 

16 
Respondent. 

17 

18 

19 Thomas Witherby ("Mr. Witherby"), by and through his attorneys 

20 Lesley Miller and Ellsie Lucero of the law firm Kaempfer Crowell, moves for 

21 reconsideration of the revocation of his expired Nevada appraiser's license and the 

22 $63,897.22 fine imposed in the Commission's October 10, 2023 Findings of Fact, 

23 Conclusions ofLaw and Order. 
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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Witherby moves for reconsideration of the Commission’s 

October 10, 2023 Order to ask the Commission to reconsider the revocation of his 

expired appraiser’s license and $63,897.22 fine.  Mr. Witherby does not dispute the 

Commission’s authority to issue an order upon default against him under 

NAC 645C.500(13).  Mr. Witherby simply asks for reconsideration of the severity 

of the disciplinary action imposed pursuant to the Commission’s discretion under 

NRS 645C.460(2). 

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A. The Underlying Complaint. 

The Division filed a complaint against Mr. Witherby on May 19, 2023 

for case no. 2020-492, AP21.045.S alleging violations of his duties as an appraiser 

under NRS 645C. See Ex. 1, Complaint.  The complaint alleges “[t]he Respondent’s 

Appraisal Report appraised for $300,000 which was less than the Property sold for 

two years prior at $310,000.”  Id. at ¶ 13. Absent from the complaint is any 

allegation of harm as a result of the violations.  See generally id. The appraisal report 

confirms the contract for the sale of the property was dated March 20, 2020 for a 

sale price of $300,000. Ex. 2, Appraisal Report at 1.(NRED ROA 018-24).  Mr. 

Witherby’s appraisal of the property was for $300,000 on March 31, 2020.  Id. at 2. 

According to the appraisal report, “the intended use of this appraisal report is for the 

lender/client to evaluate the property that is the subject of this appraisal for a 

mortgage finance transaction.”  Id. at 4. Therefore, the appraisal report did not cause 

any harm to any party to the sale of the property. 
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B. The Administrative Proceeding 

The complaint was set to be heard by the Commission at its meeting on 

July 18–20, 2023. In response to the Complaint, on May 30, 2023, Mr. Witherby 

represented to the Division that he had turned in his license in May 2021 and did not 

intend to reactivate it in Nevada.  A few days prior, the Division had presented 

confidential settlement terms to Mr. Witherby which he rejected and contested the 

case against him.   

As a result of the contested case proceeding, Mr. Witherby notified 

OREP, his errors and omissions insurance, of the pending case.  On July 12, 2023, 

the Division subsequently sent Mr. Witherby the final agenda for the meeting.  On 

July 13, 2023, Craig M. Capilla, national claims counsel for OREP insureds 

requested a continuance on Mr. Witherby’s behalf because he was in the process of 

vetting the claims and assigning local counsel to represent him.  The Division agreed 

to the continuance because it was the first request to continue.   

On August 30, 2023, the Division sent a notice to Mr. Witherby for the 

October Commission meeting.  Unfortunately for Mr. Witherby, about a week before 

the October hearing he still had not heard from Mr. Capilla about local counsel for 

the hearing. Ex. 3, Witherby Decl. at ¶ 12.  When Mr. Witherby followed up, Mr. 

Capilla responded that he was busy and forgot but that an attorney would call Mr. 

Witherby to help him.  Id. at ¶ 13. The attorney Mr. Witherby spoke to advised that 

she could not prepare his case in one week and stated the only thing he could do was 

travel to Las Vegas, but Mr. Witherby could not attend in person due to the cost and 

his father’s health at the time. Id. at ¶¶ 14–15. The attorney also strongly advised 
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against appearing at the hearing remotely by calling in.  Id. at ¶ 16. Based on this 

advice, Mr. Witherby did not appear remotely at the October 3, 2023 hearing. 

C. The Commission’s October 10, 2023 Order 

The Commission entered a default against Mr. Witherby for his failure 

to appear at the October 3, 2023 hearing. In it’s October 10, 2023 written Order, the 

Commission revoked Mr. Witherby’s appraiser license and imposed the maximum 

fine ($10,000) for each alleged violation in addition to costs for a total fine of 

$63,897.22. Ex. 4, October 10, 2023 Order.  At the time of the October 3, 2023 

hearing, Mr. Witherby’s license had already been expired for over a year meaning 

he could not have reinstated it. See Ex. 5, Transcript at WIT00020:16–22. 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. The Commission Should Reconsider the Revocation of Mr. 
Witherby’s Expired Appraiser’s License and the $63,897.22 Fine 
In Its’ October 10, 2023 Order. 

A party may move for reconsideration of an agency’s decision under 

NRS 233B. 130(4). NRS 233B.130(4) provides that a petition for rehearing or 

reconsideration must be filed within 15 days after the date of service of the final 

decision. An order granting or denying the petition must be served on all parties at 

least 5 days before the expiration of the time for filing the petition for judicial review. 

If the petition is granted, the subsequent order shall be deemed the final order for the 

purpose of judicial review. 

Mr. Witherby asks that the Commission consider this untimely request 

for reconsideration of the severity of the disciplinary action imposed in the 
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October 10, 2023 Order in light of the significant hardship Mr. Witherby has 

suffered as a result of the Order. The harm is described below in section 2.  

1. The Commission has discretion to impose a less severe punishment. 

Under NRS 645C.460(2), if the grounds for disciplinary action against 

an appraiser or intern exist, the Commission may do one or more of the following: 

(a) Revoke or suspend the appraiser’s or intern’s certificate, license or 
registration card. 
(b) Place conditions upon his or her certificate, license or registration 
card, or upon the reissuance of a certificate, license or registration card 
revoked pursuant to this section. 
(c) Deny the renewal of his or her certificate, license or registration 
card. 
(d) Impose a fine of not more than $10,000 for each violation. 

See NRS 645C.460(2) (emphasis added). 

Here, Mr. Witherby asks for reconsideration of the Commission’s 

imposition of a $63,897.22 fine and revocation of his already expired appraiser’s 

license based on the Commission’s discretion to impose a less severe punishment in 

light of the lack of harm to the public as a result of the alleged violations in the 

Division’s complaint and the significant harm Mr. Witherby has already suffered. 

2. Mr. Witherby has suffered significant harm as a result of the 
Commission’s October 10, 2023 Order. 

Mr. Witherby has suffered significant harm as a result of the 

Revocation Order based on the significant impacts it has had on his ability to make 

a living. He cannot be hired as a real estate appraiser in Florida, where he resides, 

nor can he pursue his livelihood in any of the 50 United States.  The revocation of 

his already expired Nevada expired license is depriving him of his livelihood and 

ability to make a living. The Nevada revocation prevents him from being hired as 
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an appraiser because the revocation has been recorded in the national database 

ASC.gov, which every lender checks prior to hiring an appraiser.  Given this record, 

Mr. Witherby is not being hired as an appraiser.  Additionally, Mr. Witherby has 

already been denied the ability to become an insurance adjuster in Florida due to the 

Nevada revocation. Ex. 6, Notice of Denial. 

Mr. Witherby will imminently suffer more harm because the Florida 

Real Estate Appraisal Board will soon revoke his Florida license based on the 

Nevada Revocation Order. See Ex. 7, Florida Admin. Complaint.  In addition to all 

of this, the Division is requiring a $63,897.22 fine. If Mr. Witherby is forced to pay 

this large fine, he will suffer significant financial harm as he cannot afford the fine 

and will be sent to collections. This will devastate his credit while he is struggling 

financially without the ability to make a living as an appraiser or insurance adjuster. 

Therefore, Mr. Witherby has suffered significant harm and will imminently suffer 

further harm as result of the severity of the punishment in the Commission’s 

October 10, 2023 Order. 

… 

… 

… 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, the Commission should reconsider the 

revocation of Mr. Witherby’s expired Nevada appraiser’s license and the $63,897.22 

fine in the October 10, 2023 Order.  Mr. Witherby respectfully requests that the 

Commission remove the revocation from his record and issue a lesser fine that Mr. 

Witherby can pay while he attempts to get back on his feet financially. In the least, 

Mr. Witherby requests that a payment plan be arranged. 

DATED April 9, 2024 

 KAEMPFER CROWELL 

Lesley Miller, No. 7987
Elva Castaneda, No. 15717
1980 Festival Plaza Drive, Suite 650 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89135 

Attorneys for Thomas L. Witherby 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I served the attached MOTION TO RECONSIDER REVOCATION 

ORDER by electronic mail and by placing a true copy of it in a sealed envelope 

with postage prepaid in the U.S. Mail addressed to: 

CHARVEZ FOGER, Deputy
Administrator 
Deputy Attorney General 
3300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 350 
Las Vegas, NV 89102
cfoger@red.nv.gov 

CHRISTAL P. KEEGAN, ESQ. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Nevada Bar No. 12725 
5420 Kietzke Lane, #202 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
(775) 687-2141
ckeegan@ag.nv.gov
Attorney for Real Estate Division 

DATED April 9, 2024 s/Kimberly Rupe 
Kimberly Rupe 
An employee of Kaempfer Crowell 
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EXHIBIT INDEX 

Exhibit 1 Complaint, dated May 19, 2023 

Exhibit 2 Appraisal Report 

Exhibit 3 Declaration of Thomas Witherby 

Exhibit 4 Revocation Order, dated October 10, 2023 

Exhibit 5 Transcript - APPR CARE Commission Meeting on October 3, 2023 

Exhibit 6 Notice of Denial from State of Florida, dated November 19, 2023 

Exhibit 7 Administrative Complaint by State of Florida, dated April 4, 2024 
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BEFORE THE COMMISSION OF APPRAISERS OF REAL ESTATE 

STATE OF NEVADA 

SHARATH CHANDRA, Administrator, 
REAL ESTATE DIVISION, Case No. 2020-492, AP21.045.S 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRY, STATE OF NEVADA, ~Dll.~© 

MAY 19 2023Petitioner, 
vs. NEVADA~ ss~ OF APPRAISERS 

~ a.-Ju) 
THOMAS L. WITHERBY 
(License No. A.0001528-CR), 

Respondent. 

COMPLAINT AND NOTICE OF HEARING 

State of Nevada, Department of Business and Industry, Real Estate Division ("the 

Division"), by and through counsel, Attorney General AARON D. FORD and Deputy 

Attorney General Christal Park Keegan, hereby notifies THOMAS L. WITHERBY 

("Respondent") of an administrative complaint and hearing which is to be held pursuant 

to Chapter 233B and Chapter 645C of the Nevada Revised Statutes ("NRS") and Chapter 

645C of the Nevada Administrative Code ("NAC''). The purpose of the hearing is to 

consider the allegations stated below and to determine if the Respondent should be 

subject to a disciplinary penalty as set forth in NRS 645C and or NAC 645C, if the stated 

allegations are proven at the hearing by the evidence presented. 

JURISDICTION 

At all times relevant to this Complaint, the Respondent was a Certified Residential 

Appraiser licensed by the Division, and therefore, is subject to the Jurisdiction of the 

Division and the provisions of NRS and NAC Chapter 645C. By availing himself of the 

benefits and protections of the laws of the State of Nevada, the Respondent has submitted 

to the jurisdiction of the Division. 
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

1. The Division received a complaint alleging that the Respondent's Appraisal 

Report contained inaccuracies and omissions that negatively impacted the value of the 

Property. 0002 - 0056. 

2. The Division commissioned a Standard 3 Review of the underlying appraisal 

performed by the Respondent. 0335 - 0354. 

3. The Respondent requested his case to be heard by the Appraisal Advisory 

Review Committee ("AARC"). 0363. 

4. The Respondent did not appear at the May 24, 2022, AARC meeting, 

therefore, the Division determined that this matter should be heard by the Nevada 

Commission of Appraisers of Real Estate ("Commission"), now comes herewith. 0363. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

1. The Respondent's Nevada Certified Residential Appraiser, License No. 

A.0001528-CR, has been in closed, expired status for over a year as of March 31, 2022. 

2. The Respondent prepared an Appraisal Report for 3183 Mura Del Prato, 

Henderson, Nevada 89044 ("Property"). 0057 - 0103. 

3. The Respondent's Appraisal Report represented use of linear regress10n 

modules to support the adjustments made in the sales grid but admitted lack of 

understanding of how to properly complete a linear regression. 0067. 

4. Further, the Respondent's Appraisal Report and workfile do not contain 

statistical analysis to support the adjustments made in the sales grid. 0057 - 0329. 

5. The Complainant alleged the Respondent failed to support adjustments 

made for upgraded features. 0002. 

6. The Respondent's Appraisal Report and workfile failed to support the 

$25,000 adjustment made to Comparable Sale #2's upgraded features. 0059. 

7. The Complainant alleged homes built by Toll Brothers are premium but the 

Respondent failed to note such benefit for Comparables #s 1-3 built by Toll Brothers. 

0002. 
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8. The Respondent's Appraisal Report did not make adjustments for differing 

builders when data indicates a resale townhome built by Toll Brothers commands a 

higher premium. 0059, 0064, and 0343. 

9. The Complainant alleged the RESPONDENT misrepresented Comparables 

#s 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 as end-units and made no adjustments or comments about the impact 

of this feature. 0002. 

10. The Property 1s an end-unit townhome but the Respondent's Appraisal 

Report contained only one end-unit comparable, Comparable #2, with no adjustments 

made to the other non-end-unit comparables. 0059 and 0064. 

11. The Respondent's Appraisal Report and workfile provided no evidence to 

support the opinion that seller concessions do not affect pricing, even if under 3% of the 

sales price. 0067, and 0057 - 0329. 

12. The Respondent's Appraisal Report failed to report and analyze a prior sale 

of the Property that occurred within the prior three years despite such information 

publicly recorded. 0350. 

13. The Respondent's Appraisal Report appraised for $300,000 which was less 

than what the Property sold for two years prior at $310,000. 0350, and 0063. 

VIOLATIONS OF LAW 

The Respondent failed to prepare the appraisal report for the Property in 

Compliance with the Standards of the Appraisal Foundation and the law. The Standards 

are published in the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice ("USPAP") 

adopted by the Appraisal Standards Board of the Appraisal Foundation, as authorized by 

Congress, and adopted in Nevada by NAC 645C.400(1). 

First Violation 

The USPAP RECORD KEEPING RULE requires an appraiser must prepare a 

workfile for each appraisal or appraisal review assignment. A workfile must be in 

existence prior to the issuance of any report or other communication of assignment 

results. A written summary of an oral report must be added to the workfile within a 
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reasonable time after the issuance of the oral report. The workfile must include all other 

data, information, and documentation necessary to support the appraiser's opinions and 

conclusions and to show compliance with USPAP, or references to the location(s) of such 

other data, information, and documentation. 

The Respondent violated USPAP RECORD KEEPING RULE by failing to include 

statistical analysis to support the adjustments made in the sales grid within the 

Appraisal Report or workfile. 

The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 

645C.4 70(2), as determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and grounds for disciplinary action 

pursuant to NRS 645C.460(1)(a) and/or (b). 

Second Violation 

USPAP Standards Rule 1-l(c) requires that an appraiser m developing a real 

property appraisal must (c) not render appraisal services in a careless or negligent 

manner, such as by making a series of errors that, although individually might not 

significantly affect the results of an appraisal, in the aggregate affects the credibility of 

those results. 

Respondent violated Standards Rule 1-l(c) by failing to contain documentation to 

support the $25,000 adjustment for Comparable #2's upgraded features. 

Respondent further violated Standards Rule 1-l(c) by failing to adjust for differing 

builders in the Appraisal Report when Comparables #s 1, 2, and 3 are Toll Brother built 

units, and Comparables #s 4, 5, and 6 are KB Homes built units. 

Respondent also violated Standards Rule 1-l(c) by failing to use more than just one 

end-unit comparable, Comparable #2, and failing to make adjustments to the other non-

end-unit comparables, Comparables #s 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 

The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 

645C.470(2), as determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and (2) and grounds for disciplinary 

action pursuant to NRS 645C.460(1)(a) and/or (b). 
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Third Violation 

USPAP Standards Rule l-2(c) required an appraiser, in developing a real property 

appraisal, must (c) not render appraisal services in a careless or negligent manner, such 

as by making a series of errors that, although individually might not significantly affect 

the results of an appraisal, in the aggregate affects the credibility of those results. 

The Respondent violated Standards Rule l-2(c) by failing to provide support for the 

opinion that seller concessions of 3% or less do not affect pricing and failing to update the 

boiler plate Definition of Value language stating "the seller pays these costs in virtually 

all sales transactions" which contradicted his opinion that there were seller concessions. 

The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 

645C.470(2), as determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and (2) and grounds for disciplinary 

action pursuant to NRS 645C.460(l)(a) and/or (b). 

Fourth Violation 

USPAP Standards Rule 1-S(b) provides that when the value opm1on to be 

developed is market value, an appraiser must, if such information is available to the 

appraiser in the normal course of business: (b) analyze all sales of the subject property 

that occurred within the three (3) years prior to the effective date of the appraisal. 

Respondent violated Standards Rule 1-5(b) by failing to report or analyze the 

publicly recorded prior sale of the Property which occurred June 21, 2018, for $310,000, 

less than two (2) years prior to the effective date of the Appraisal Report. 

The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 

645C.4 70(2), as determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and grounds for disciplinary action 

pursuant to NRS 645C.460(1)(a) and/or (b). 

Fifth Violation 

USPAP Standards Rule 2-l(a) requires each written or oral real property appraisal 

report must: (a) clearly and accurately set forth the appraisal in a manner that will not be 

misleading. 
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In violation of Standards Rule 2- l(a), Respondent failed to change his Definition of 

Value to match his opinion that there were seller concessions, even if under 3% of the sale 

pnce. 

Respondent also violated Standards Rule 2-l(a) when he made a series of errors 

which in their aggregate can mislead the intended user, specifically, when Respondent 

failed to support the $25,000 adjustment for Comparable #2's upgraded features; failed to 

adjust for differing builders; used only one end-unit comparable, Comparable #2, and 

failed to make adjustments to the other non-end-unit comparables. 

The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 

645C.470(2), as determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and (2) and grounds for disciplinary 

action pursuant to NRS 645C.460(1)(a) and/or (b). 

Sixth Violation 

USPAP Standards Rule 2-2(a)(x) requires each written real property appraisal 

report must be prepared under one of the following options and prominently state which 

option is used: Appraisal Report or Restricted Appraisal Report. (a) The content of an 

Appraisal Report must be appropriate for the intended use of the appraisal and, at a 

minimum (x) provide sufficient information to indicate that the appraiser complied with 

the requirements of STANDARD 1 by: (1) summarizing the appraisal methods and 

techniques employed; (2) stating the reasons for excluding the sales comparison, cost, or 

income approach(es) if any have not been developed; (3) summarizing the results of 

analyzing the subject sales, agreements of sale, options, and listings in accordance with 

Standards Rule 1-5; [Comment: If such information is unobtainable, a statement on the 

efforts undertaken by the appraiser to obtain the information is required. If such 

information is irrelevant, a statement acknowledging the existence of the information and 

citing its lack of relevance is required.]; (4) stating the value opinion(s) and conclusion(s); 

and (5) summarizing the information analyzed and the reasoning that supports the 

analyses, opinions, and conclusions, including reconciliation of the data and approaches. 
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Respondent violated Standards Rule 2-2(a)(x) by failing to analyze the previous 

sale in the Appraisal Report. 

The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 

645C.4 70(2), as determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and grounds for disciplinary action 

pursuant to NRS 645C.460(1)(a) and/or (b). 

DISCIPLINE AUTHORIZED 

1. Pursuant to NRS 645C.460(2), if grounds for disciplinary action against an 

appraiser are found to exist for unprofessional conduct, the Commission may revoke or 

suspend the certificate, place conditions upon the certificate, deny the renewal of his or 

her certificate, and/or impose a fine up to $10,000.00 per violation. 

2. Additionally, under NRS 622.400, the Commission is authorized to impose 

the costs of the proceeding upon the Respondent, including investigative costs and 

attorney's fees, if the Commission otherwise imposes discipline on the Respondent. 

3. Therefore, the Division requests the Commission to impose such discipline as 

it determines is appropriate under the circumstances and to award the Division its costs 

and attorney's fees for this proceeding. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a disciplinary hearing has been set to consider this 

Administrative Complaint against the above-named Respondent in accordance with 

Chapter 233B and Chapter 645C of the Nevada Revised Statutes and Chapter 645C of the 

Nevada Administrative Code. 

THE HEARING WILL TAKE PLACE at the Commission meeting scheduled 

for July 18- 20, 2023, beginning at approximately 9:00 a.m. each day, or until 

such time as the Commission concludes its business. The Commission meeting 

will be held at the Nevada State Business Center, 3300 W. Sahara Avenue, 

Nevada Room 4th Floor, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102, with video conference to: 

Department of Business & Industry 1818 E. College Parkway Suite 103, Carson 

City, Nevada 89076. 
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1 STACKED CALENDAR: Your hearing is one of several hearings that may 

2 be scheduled at the same time as part of a regular meeting of the Commission 

3 that is expected to take place on July 18-20, 2023. Thus, your hearing may be 

4 continued until later in the day or from day to day. It is your responsibility to 

be present when your case is called. If you are not present when your case is 

6 called, a default may be entered against you, and the Commission may decide 

7 the case as if all allegations in the complaint were true. If you need to negotiate 

8 a more specific time for your hearing in advance, because of coordination with 

g out-of-state witnesses or the like, please call Maria Gallo, Commission 

Coordinator, at (702) 486-4074. 

11 YOUR RIGHTS AT THE HEARING: Except as mentioned below, the hearing is an 

12 open meeting under Nevada's open meeting Law (OML) and may be attended by the 

13 public. After the evidence and arguments, the Commission may conduct a closed meeting 

14 to discuss your alleged misconduct or professional competence. You are entitled to a copy 

of the transcript of the open and closed portions of the meeting, although you must pay for 

16 the transcription. 

17 As the Respondent, you are specifically informed that you have the right to appear 

18 and be heard in your defense, either personally or through your counsel of choice. At the 

19 hearing, the Division has the burden of proving the allegations in the complaint and will 

call witnesses and present evidence against you. You have the right to respond and to 

21 present relevant evidence and argument on all issues involved. You have the right to call 

22 and examine witnesses, introduce exhibits, and cross-examine opposing witnesses on any 

23 matter relevant to the issues involved. 

24 You have the right to request that the Commission issue subpoenas to compel 

witnesses to testify and/or evidence to be offered on your behalf. In making this request, 

26 you may be required to demonstrate the relevance of the witnesses' testimony and/or 

27 /// 

28 Ill 
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evidence. Other important rights you have 

Chapter 233B, and NAC Chapter 645C. 

DATED the j_t day of May, 2023. 

NEVADAR 

By:-=-=-::-:-::~~~~?~~::-----=~--
SHARATH C ND , dministrator 
3300 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 350 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 
Telephone: (702) 486-4033 

are listed in NRS Chapter 645C, NRS 

DATED the 18th day of May, 2023. 

AARON D. FORD 
Attorney General 

By:~
CHRTALAifK KEEGAN, ESQ. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Bar No. 12725 
5420 Kietzke Lane #202 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
Telephone: (775) 687-2141 
Email: ckeegan@a g.nv.gov 
Attorney for Real Estate Division 
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The - GI "' - - lt1lOII " IO pro,,dt ' " ... dllidlfll wilh l'I ...... ard .,,,,_,, suppOll<d, """"" ., "' - l'W ol ... .,. -· 
Prllllffl)'_ .. , 3183 Muta Del Prato Ave Qy Hende<son S1III IN a,t.o6o 1191),M 

SoffC.,. Mad•line Elizabelll Carlson o,,n.,GIPl.tl!cRICOfd Mate & Lucy Getormfn1 tcw1'( Clall< 
LegalOes~°" Lot 117, Block 20, Soutll Edge b,spi,ada Village 1 Pod 1 Pnue 1, Plat Book 134, Page 7 
AssessO<'s ~~ I 191-11~12-117 Tax y.., 2020 R.E. Ta,es $ 2,471 
Nel;,bomood Nlme lnspiroda MapRelereoee Me1ro9~ c.,,,11 Tract 0057.12 
Ocail>ant Dwne, 1 .. an1 X v,c.nt Special As,tssmo,ts s 4,210 XPl!D ffl,1.$ 175 """'' X permonlll 
~RiQlu~ ... ., XFM~ ~olj Ohr(-) 
~Tigo XPrl_T_ AolniT,_..., Ohr (doloilo) 
l,r.,;er/Clcrt Academy Mortgage Cori>oration - 339 W 13'90 S , Draper , UT 84020 
ls Ille sullject -,y ctmnlly offered IOr 1111 or ias ii bco, ~ IOr ,_ in 11,e lW!M - (lllct to 11M effldin 11111 ot llis a,,pr~s~? X Yes No 
Report llala ,oi,c,(1) used, olfaing prlco(sl, 1nd darefs). DOM tM;The subied ls listed ltlraugh th1 Gre1te, Las Vegas Association of Realtors Multiple 
Listin• "•rv~ IGLVARMLSHl2140~5 as a continoenl tvclcal mall<el sale I t a list Orica of<'.'.1< nnn Ori .. nal list dalA 10/04/2019. 
I Xd~ did not ltJJtftt 1h! cn>ct lOr SIie foI111' slb(ecl PJfChl11 lr'arl5"CIIOl\. E,i-, ile resdli GI the wiy,,, of tie cont!act lor ,i, r, \'lily 1111 .,_,,,, was not 

""""'"!. Anno leng1h sale;The subj•CI IS under contraCI and appears ID be in line with Ille marl<et u compared to G1milar properties in the 
subjeel marl<at 1re1. No al>nonM4 condloons or con01u·ons elrist. Please refer to CM attac:hed addendum b more -
Conlr•d !'Ilea I 300,000 Dalt of Co1'hd 03/21/2020 b 11t prcpo,iy seller 111e ,..., ,r "'* r,cCfd'? xv .. Ne Om S-1(.s) Clall< County Record 
1, "''" arr, 111"1ci• uoimnc, taan cllaro,s. &lb concCSlicns. lJtt r ilo"'1payment u,istance, elt.l I01'8 paid by any pally"' bcllalf ti 11:e bomwt1? Yes Xtlo 
"Yes, ,..,on Ille total dcllar !mOlA\I and dmrlb, "'' ~ems IO De paid, So:: 

Note: Rica Md 11\t rt<al COllljlOslion ot Iha noigllbomood ft rd qnilll fadal. 
Chnclorlllia ~._rrn1s Olle-u.JlllooM,g -IMIUM'JL -

XSlJlou -- u,,,., Rural F\'o~Vlllxs ~ctaSl<G X Stable Oecl<i<11 PRICE ~ O,e-O'il 501 
Bl.ii-Up o,,osi X 25.15i Und•2S'J1, Oemand/Sull)ly Sllc>ftaO• X In e~anc, O-tr$14)1Jly $(000) (),'$) 2-4 l.lil Si 
Gt,.1h ~d x- sI .. M111<elln;"'111 X Under 3 mll1s 3-61111!1s Dver6mlhS 250 Low 0 Mulli,farrilf 5,; 
Neillhbomood 8oUl\lln$ North by St Rose Pairkwa)', South by The Bladt Mount aim, East by Easlem Avenue 6,000 HI~ 35 Commer~,, 151' 
an~ to Ille by Well by The 1-15 Freeway. 410 "'-I, 15 Olller 251 
~~ See --acldend\lm for~ de<crii>toon 

Present Land Use 0(1\er 25% • vecaot/parl<s 
Mall<et Conclmo,- fncludlng SUl>PO~ .,, Ill, 1boY, conclusions) See attacl1eo addendum for market analysis. Typical marl<eting times are belween 30 lo 
90 days with a typical ti$1 to sell ratio of approximately 3-7%. Prevalent finondng t$ tne standard FHA, VA and Conven~onal mortgages, with 
some sellert takiM back vendor Ut1:ns. 
CirDen$ions 24 X 7 4 . 4 7 ,., .. 1787 sf Shipe Rectangular/see plat - N;Res; 
~ZriQClasllllcallon p.c; lorqllescri(ltim Pl>nnodCommumly 
Zorni~ X UQ>ll l"l'i IIOncanoorw,v ~ USlj Ncllnltg --~esoilll 
~ Ile ligl'.est ""tat,... ol sllllject p,openy ll inp,o,ed [or as prq,oscd pr plans ani ,;,,aiallcns) 1ht !""'11 ose? XY• No Nllo,-

Utilities ....... -,-1 Public OCher (-) Off-<itl 1..-... m"111-Ty,e Pubic Ptlvm 
El<CIJ1clty X Wat,r X SirHI Asphalt X 
Gas X s..uta,yS..• X Mlty Asphalt X fW.Asi,,,d ___ 

Y■ XNo falARoodln X ffMAlla,,lll 32003C2910F ffMAM,plla:. \1116/2011 
m1t10a!ll&snlff.ote~~1o<11emm1""'? X Yes llo INo.-
Ar? "'"' ,,,,. ..,,.,.. silt ccr,dbs or ntamal 1-l c....-. '""°'Cllments, enwonfflllflQI condiOons, ~ncl uses, et<.)' YI$ X No tt Yts desaibe 
No apparent adv1rse easements, encroachments, °' other conditions n01ed at time of inspection. The sate has ave.rage Ingress/egress and 
parking. No vi1!b5e negative factors ware observed. 

1-- -DQc:riplllln 
,__,. Ei10riotl>esci;,don .....,.,_ -__ mlllrla.,....dllion 

LE1s X 0it o. .. Accmtrylk\11 IXetmmSlil OaiSc,aa If-- Cor\Cteta/a- ... Ca,pel/lllelgoo 
# otSWles 2 ~Sas-- Pnals.s.mett jbw#Walk Framelltucco/good - Dr)wall/good 
T)~• Dot. X ML S-OetJendUOil e .. ,m01tw 0 sq ... Rol!Sutace He/good T'""'°"'"' Woodlpalnl/good 
X uisting PrOl)OSO<I Und .. CoMt. Bisemelltfi~ 0 1, Glrltors 6 _,,pouts P1rt1al/good Ball\ Roi, TIie/good 
O,!iQn(Slyl1) Townhome O~illeEMr,>/E>lt &rmpl'ump W..dow Typo Insulated/good Ball\ W~nsc~ Fiberolassloood 
Ytar8ullt 2011 E""'"'' or -011 Slorn SasM..1Sll!ted None iwr SIIQlle "'"" Elflr:IMAl,tl'lftl Q ~ s111,mot Sc,.., s.,,..,., ........ ~ Dm·eoqy # olCirs 2 
Alic - HUIOil X IWA - -- ~# 0 1-""'"'l- Conc:nte 

CnpS!al! - Ohr Fuel Ga$ lill)faafsl# D ,_ None X 6'nGt #olCln 2 
Aor, XS0A11e Coclllg X Cenlr~,.. C.ndit,ira,g PrrllWOeck None X Porch FmtCO'Jd Clrl)Ort #of C.. 0 
Aoislled lluted lndivi1lJ.ll °"'" "1lel None Olller None AIL Od. xs ..... ,. 

Allpli#lta Rllrlg111t0I X Ranlll/(),01 X Oishwasller x °"l)o,~ x MI""""'' Wuher,O,y,r ~er (desaibc) 
Fiished MU lbo,1 i,ada toll!Jil\$: 7 Ronrns 3 8edrOOOI$ 2.1 8allllsl 1,813 5:iun ftd (lj GrOIS Liw1g Aru olllo,1 Grado 
Ad1'lonal _,. (cm -W cllci"11 QIIS, «LJ. EM,gy efficienl kems tndude windows, appbances aod mectianleal sY$1•ms. 

Desatt 1he -011 GI b (lnlPlftY lil"'••o neelled r,pa;,, del01...,011, ·-· rlfflOdehng, tlCJ. C3,No upda~ in the pno, 15 ~ars The Slbjeel,. 
in good condition with no repairs needed. The subject's quality of construct,on is 1yp1cal for Ille development. 

Are rm..,_,.....,...,_,.""""" CMliioes I'll! alflalle tfolly, SOWlilnm, OI sncanl ~ollbe ~ ) Yes X No I Yes. d""1>1 

li<les 1he prq,ety g111,,.I1y coruorm to 11\o n,Iii,1>omood (functional 1.lilly. 11)l1, cond~on, u1t, conll7\ltUtJn, ell:.I? X Yes Ko tt Ko, de,a,be 

-
f•-Mac Form 70 Mord\ 2005 UAO 'hfslon 11,12011 Page 1 Ol 6 • '(~•w,i ,

0 
•. ,, •• ,.T ,•" 2005 

,..,...,_.,.,.._,_,.,..._._.,'"""f }._~UN 0\ 10!0 J 
L.:.,, ,c ~~ .N, >& 1~Dt;SfRY 
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1s ~• D'oPlll<S """'1ty f11!«td ,., salo ,n "' aiea oeq,bo1ICIC>O ""fni "' pnce tom S 289,525 1o S 349,900 Thnart 
Than sa ~ ,.. 11 "' - ~ •Cin "' pa1 - .....,. ramm • ~;..;...,;;;;:..;;sa,..o2a.10=000:.-- ----,..,..,'",,s..,.;3;.;1,,s"'ooo-.=e,....----1 

f!Al\JP.E SJl!JECT rol!P-• r SAi.£ # I aJNPAiiiJiu SM.E "2 COll'AAAlllE SM.E It 3 
Ad!lrm 3183 Mura Del Prato Ave 

Hendon,on, NV 89044 Henderson, NV 89044 Henderson, NV 89().1.4 Hende!$on, NV 89044 

~-~ =~~ ~-~ Pnninily 1D Sullied ,-
Sale Pnt< $ 

1953 Via Firenze 1961 Via Fi<enze 

1
1955 Via Firenze 

300.000 _$ __ 299,000 S 336,500 $ 322 001! 

Sall Pnct'Gt11$1 lJ,. - $ 185.◄7 ~ s 159.38 ,IIA. s 186.9◄ "'1l S 189.47 SCl,11. 

O..Sartt~ 
Vel'liClti"1 s,.,., $j 

VALUE AIWSTM!tl!S 
Sales or lilanang 
Concessions 
Dato Of Soltlf,me 
lAlca!m, -~ Se -Oesii,, (S1yto) 
Dually OI CoaslNcton 
A"-'-AII 
Comli!!ll -AocmCconl 

GlVARMLS "212'804;DOM 93 GlVARMLS "2104711,00M 80 GLVARMI.S ffl28522,DOM ◄6 
DOC Jl2019121~2478 DOC jl2()191017-1656 DOC #2019111!,.2375 

OESCRl'TIOK OES(lll'TIOI + (·) S Ad)Jstnen! OESCR:POON + (· l S Adjl>lment OESCR1P110H + ( ·) S AOIUllment 

Armlth IArmLth 

N,Res. 
FeeSifflple 
1787 If 
N;Res; 
AT2;Townhome 
04 

Armlth 
Conv,O 
s12/19;c11/19 
N;R~s; 

Fee •imc>le 
1742 $1 

N;Res; 
AT2;T own home 
04 

9 9 
C3 C3 

'""' - - I''"' 7 3 2.1 7 --3 2. f 

Cash;1500 Conv;O 
a10119;e09119 s1 l/19,c10/19 
N;Res; N;Ru; 
Fee slmj)!e F .. 1iff¥11e 

0 2178 sf O 1742 If 

N;Res: 

IA T2;Townhome 
04 
6 
CJ 
Tllalkns -

7 3 2.1 

N;Ru, 
AT2;Townhcme 
Q4 

09 
C3 
1"'11 --3 2.1 

0 

G'OS$ t.MnA ArD 
8.se-&Ari"11d 

,.813 sq ... 

1
0sf 

Osf 

1,876 , qJl -2.200 1,800 $41.ll 

1 
7 

1,900 Sll,ft. ·3,000 

Ost 
RoomsBdowGncle 
1'1Jlldional Ullly Average Aven,ge Ave,age 
~ F/A-C,ennl F/A-Cetlcral F/M::-
&,,:oy Ellld91I..,.. Ap.,.,.,..,_ Ai,pllwindows Aj)c)llwindows 
Clnjo/t<IJlcrl 2gbi2dw 2gbi2dw 2glx2dw 
l'llrlM'lll<>'Oed< Covered pon:t, Cove<ed porch Covered porch 
mllliu No fireplaoe No firef)laoe No firef)laoe 
fenc,/POCVS9,I Yes/none Yes/none Yes/none 
Upi,.4ed fahns Per inspeaion Simlw O Superio, 
Na Afiusnd (T• + X • s -2,200 + X • s 
A4ll!!dS*Plitr 

1
1/d~ OJI lld/4 7.0 

GI C0"1)anllles Gloss Adi. 0,7' $ 296 800 Gno, Adi. 7.4'1 S 
I X did did nOI rssean:111h! SIie « .....i,r llislOry ot ~• subject ftOper1y and ,_.., Ales. ff not. &ll]lal• 

Os! 

Average 
FIA-central 

~ 
2gbi2dW 
Covered porcll 
No fireplace 
Yesl•one 

-25,000 Similar 
-25,000 + 

Ntt.14 
311 500 Gn,,s Ad1. 

My resew, ~ X did not r"'w any prior sale$ cnn,er, DIN subfect propcny tor 111, 1lnl yws prior to Ille df<CII,. dale of 1his appraisal. 
DIii SU<Z(s) C1ai1c County Pubic Reoon!s and Greater las Vegas AssooabOn ol Realots Mu~ Ll$ling Senriu. 
t.lyr,-,, .. X <ill .......... ..,'""'"'",. • ....,,,.., .... ,_. ..... ,., ... ""prorfol!r, .. DI .. DI .... ---·-
Oata S.tne(s) Clarie County Public Records and Greater las Vegas AssodlllO<l of Reato,. Mulllple LrSting 5eNice. 
Report 1h1 rt1* ol 411• """"h ;r,O analysis or 1hc prior•~•" nnil11 h1$1Dry ol tile stlJied ftO!lC'1Y an4 c,mparaH, s,le& (flport lllrhon~ prior sale•"' PIO! 3). 

0 
-3,000 

319 000 

l1EM WBJECT COMPAAASU SAI.E #1 OOMPAA/18\E $Al£ *2 COMPARABLE SA!.E #3 
Ila'•., Prior 5'11/Tr,..r. 
Pnce OI Prior SaW!r-
DIII Soorui•! C-COUltty Re<X>tdl Cw1< Counly RtcllRls Clll1< County Records Clan< County R-
Elld,t Oat1Gl lllla Saua(sj 00/1512020 00/15/2020 03/15/2020 03/15/2020 
Anilysis ol prior uls or t"""' ijs:c,y of 1111 ~ct properly and a,mpntlo ulo$ See au.ached addendum tor a detailed salo history. 

S<mn,ry al Sm C"""'""" ~ The compa111bles ut1lzed " this app,arsal rwport are fell to be the best and mo5t reltable as of the date of 
Iha$ appra1tal 1nignment. Overell, I had good comparable data considenng the size of the subjed s,te and residence. The sate$ end •st•nga 
support the ftnaJ Optn on of value at mOicated in this repOfL The sales comparison approach 1s tho most reliable 1ndtealor of value. See attached 
addendum for com-•ts on Sales Companson. Th1t 1ppra,s1I mu•t be accompanied by U>e attached addendum which l1 considered to bo an 
mportant pal1 In 01e determ,nal,on of the subjed's estimated market value. 

~dicalaG Valli lW S-CorqJa,ism Al!lroach $ 300. 000 

lndiclled Vibe by: Sales Coffll)ariMII ApprO&Cll $ 300,000 Cost Apl)roodl (n devtlopld) $ 300,348 Income Approach (If dMloped) S 

See attached adoe•dum for f11>1I reconciWation of estimated value. 

lms'l)plislllll!lldl X ',sis', ....... 10 <Olrrjldoo per 11n ,nd ~ a, llc barz of I~ - llat h .,.. __ llM bun 
CG"1)ICIIO. IUllec1 11> h lnlcoino ,_,.,. " altlr1lion$ on llt Dasis GI , ~Ital cor,fton 11111 1tlt ,._ or Uaiorl$ have bean ..,.._ " .,.a to '11 
loGooino reqtirul ftll)ecti"1 ""9d on Ille nln<Jrdinary """'lion ht Ile ccafrlMl• ,.. dellcleoey does not requrt lllenocn " repair: 

llued on a comp~le visual inopect1on of tllt imriot and H1'rior un, of the "'bject /.roporty, dofinl<I ""'P' of wOII!, ltlltment of ,...,mptions and llmlting 
conditions, and tppraisefs certiflcatlon, ""f (our) Of)inion of the markll YII.II, as d<flne , of the real property 11111 it 1111 111bfcct of Iii& ..,,.., ii 
$ 300.<lM , as of 03/31/2020 , ""1ldl is 111, dllt ol .,...,..., and 111& tlftcllvt dllo ol 1his _,. 
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COST APt>ROAal TO VALUl ()IOI l1qUirld bf Fanliell11) 
Prowd! 11/CQ!W llformalion 10" 1he lellder•cheN IO rc,pla< Ille below cost 1'11111es "'d caJCIUlions. 

20-2&4 
Flt I 5722857 

Sl,pc,orl for tic - Of silo ralJe (1'"'1fflll\' Cl ,_.Ian:!.., or Olber m,lhcOS 10" eslirulrnO silt nlJe) Tt,e subject lot v•lue wu eslablished by \he 
oxlr.ldicn melhod &ince lhe<e hive bun no reoent sales ol smilar $i%ed kU wlhw> the sulljed neighbothood. 

ESTIMATED REPIIOOUCTICH OR X REPLACEMEKT COST NEW 
SolJ'ce-01 coi1 data Local Developers/builders 
Oullly raliog 1rOffl cost ,ervic, Good ENc<li,t rllle ot cost rllla 0310112020 
C.,..,.. onc:ostAWoath (oros,llinl w-.. ,~e11:.1 
Oepreaation ISc:alaJ!aled byellective agedivided bytogJeccnomie 

"'· No Stgnitlcant functional/external obsolescence or deffered 
maintenance was noted. 

Ol'INIOII Of SITT VAWE 
D'M:Ll.tlG 1,813 SqA@S 135.00 

O SQ.1'1. @S 

~ 462 ~@S 95.00 
1 olll E.s111Wt of Cool-hew 
lw Pllyo<alfll-ErllrNI 
D!l)rtcl!IIOn 43.297 
Dl!)rtclafol Cost er 1rtrov1menls 
-"""' V~ue ol Silt l"'"°"'menls 

-~-U,OU)llldVAon,) 51 Ym -.wvALLEBYCOSl-

-N'f'IIOACHTOVAI.U£p,,,t,..;,edbJFanleMle) 
E-Montl'ily- R"1t s X Gtm Rn Wl!)lier = $ 
5"mmay ot Income AIIC>rouh (inclu<ling wpport for mar1<1t .,,. a,d GR.Ill 

PIIOET NOIIIATION FOIi PUD1 (ii 111Pliclbll) 
lslhe~1111-oft,e-As$ociaico(HOA!' Yes X r.o Uoill',llels) Doradld X-
Pt.,..t>• ....... i>l,,,_fO"PlllsOPI.Ylt,c--~•11«m>1t1 .. HOAnlrt. .... p""'1rC,o-.,m1Agll'll. 
iAGai Nan, of Ptojlct 
TOlallUllllffDlptwes 1o1a1...-or,oo T Ol3I °'""lier Of m SOid 
local numbtl d IJIVU ,.,~d TOW OJmOor ot111lls lcr "'' oar, •curce{s) 
was 1111 l)foject crCII" by 1he conversioo ot ""11r,g tiuldlr,g(s) inlo • Pl.Cl? v,. No I Yes, dale Cl .. ,, .. .,,..,. 
Does 1he projed-. any mutxl--.0 "1i1'? Yes No Dae. Soutcc 
MOl!elllils,...,__-,o _ _,....._..,.1 Yes No I No, -1he Slllm d coq,illioA. 

Are lite ccnvnon dtmn leased. to or tly 1ht Homtowoa,s• A.$$ocla!iC111? 

Describe CIJl'fflOO dlmems and recrealional taclties. 

s$ 45.000 
=$ 244,755 
=S 
=S 
=S 43,890 
•S 288,645 

•S1 43,297) 
• S 245 348 
■$ 10.000 

•I 300.348 
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This report form is designed to report an appraisal of a one-unit property or a one-unit p<operty wllh an accessory unit; 
including a un~ in a planned unit development (PUO). This report form is not designed to report an appraisal of a 
manutactured home or a unit In a condominium or cooperative projecL 

This appraisal report is subject to the following scope of wo11<, intended use. Intended user, definition of marf<et value, 
statement of assumptions and limiting conditions. and certifications. Mod~ications, additions, or deleoons to the Intended 
use, intended user, definition of marf<et vakle, or assumptions and limiting conditions are not pemril!ed. The appraiser may 
expand lhe scope of worf< to include any add'rtlonal researeh or anaJysis necessary based on lhe complexity of this appraisal 
assignment. Modttications or deletions to lhe certifications are also not permitted. However, additional certifications that do 
not constitute material alterations to this appraisal report. such as lhose required by law or those related to the appralse~s 
continuing education or membership in an appraisal organization. are permitted. 

$COPE OF WORK: The scope of worl< for this appraisal is defined by the complexity of lhis appraisal assignment and the 
reporting reQuiremems of this a.pjlfll1sal rel)Ort form, ,ncludlng the following definition of market value, statement of 
as.sumptions and limiting conditions. and certifications. The aJ)llraiser must. at a minimum: (1} pertonm a comi;ete visual 
inspection of the interior and exterior areas of the subject property, (2) inspect the neighborhood. (3) inspect each of the 
comparable sales from at least the street, (4) research, vetify, and analyze data from reliable public an<11or plivate sources, 
and (5) report h,s or her analysis. opinions. and cooclusions in this appraisal report. 

INTENDED USE: The intended use of this appraisal report is for the lender/client IO evaluate the property lhat is the 
subject of lhis appraisal for a mortgage finance transaction. 

INTENDED USER: The ifltenaed user ol this appraisal report is tile lender/clienl 

DEANITION OF MARKET VALUE: The most probable price Which a property should bring In a competitive and open 
marl<et under all condibons requisite to a lair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming 
the price IS not affected by undue stimulus, Implicit in this definition is lhe consummation al a sale as of a specttied date and 
lhe passing of title from seller to ooyer under conditions Whereby: (I) ooyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both 
parties are weY inlormed or well advised. and each acting in what ht or she considers his or her own best Interest; (3) a 
reasonallle time is alowed for expoS1Jre in the open marf<et; (4) payment is made in terms of cash in U. S. do"ars or In terms 
of financial arrangements comparable thereto; and (5) the p<ice represents lhe normal consideration for lhe property sold 
unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions• granted by anyone associated with the sale. 

•AdJustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing or sales tol\Cessions. No adjustments are 
necessary for those costs which are norma11y paid by setters as a result of tradition or law in a marl<et area; tllese costs are 
readily ldentifiable since lhe seller pays these costs in virtvally aM sales transactions. Special or creative financing 
adjustments can be made to the compv~e prope(ty by comparisons to financing terms offered by a third party Institutional 
lender that is not already involved in lhe property or lransaction. Any adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanical 
dollar for dollar cost of the financing or c,:,ncesslon but the dollar amount of any adjustment should approximate the market's 
reaellOn to the financing or concess,ons based on the appraiser's judgment. 

STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: 
subject to the following assumptions and limiting conditions: 

The appraiser's certifitatioo in this report is 

1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters al a legal nature that affect either the p,operty being appraised or the tiUe 
to ii. except for information that he or she became aware of during the ieseareh involved in performing lhis appraisal. The 
appraiser assumes that the title Is good and marl<etable and will not render any opinions about the title. 

2. The appraiser has provided a sketch in this appraisal report to show the approximate dimensions of the improvements. 
The sketch is included only to assist the reader In visualizing the property and understanding the appraisefs determination 
of its size. 

3. The appraiser has examined the available ffood maps lhat are provided by the filderal Emergency Management Agency 
(or other data sources) and has noted in lhis appraisal report wnether any portion of lhe subject site is located in an 
Identified Special Rood Hazaro Area. Because the appraiser is not a S1Jrveyor, he or she makes no guarantees. eXp<ess or 
implied, regarding this determination. 

4. The appraiser will not give tesUmony or appear m court because he or she made an appraisal of the p<operty in question. 
unless specific arrangements to do so have been made beforehand. or as olherwise required by law. 

5. The appraiser has noted in lhis appraisal repon any adverse conditions (such as needed repairs. deterioration, Iha 
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances. etc.) observe<! during tile inspection of the subject praperty or that he or 
she became aware of during the research invOMd m pertonming lhe app<a1sal. Unless olherwlse stated in lhis appraisal 
report. the appraiser has no knowledge al any hi<lden or unapparent J)hyS1cal deficiencies or adverse conditions of lhe 
property (such as, but not limited to. needed repairs, deterioration, the presence of haZardous wastes, toxic substances, 
adverse environmental conditions, etc.) that would make tile propel'ty less valuable, and has assumed that there are no such 
conditions and makes no guarantees or warranties, eXl)ress or lmpli8(J, The appraiser will not be responsible for any such 
conditions lhat do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to discover whether such c,:,nditions exist. 
Because the appraiser is not an expert in the field of environmental hazards. lhis appraisal report must not be considered as 
an environmental as.sessment of the prope<ty. 

6. The appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation concfus1on for an appraisal lhat is sul)ject to satlsfactory 
completion. repairs, or alterations on lhe assumption that the completion, repairs, or alte<ations of the sullject p1operty will 
be pertormed in a professional manner. 
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Uniform Residential Appraisal Report 

APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The ,Aj)praIser ~rtifies and agrees tllat: 

20-284 
Fie# 5722857 

1. I have. at a minimum, developed and reported this appraisal in accordance with the scope of woo1< req,Jirements stated in 
1his appraisal report. 

2. I performed a complete visual inspecti0'1 of the interior and eXUrlor areas of the subject property. I reported 11\e condition 
of the improvements in faccual, spec~ic terms. I identified and reported tM physical deficiencies that coUld affect the 
llvabilil)t, soundness, or strucruraJ integlity of lhe 1l<Ol!Orty. 

3. I performed this appraisal in accordance with the reQUirements o1 the Uniform StaMards of Professi0'1al Awaisal 
Practi~ that were adopted and promulgated by lhe Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundati0'1 and that were in 
place at the time lhis appraisal report was prepared. 

4. I developed my opinion of lhe mart<e1 value o1 the real property tllat is the subject of this report based on t!le sates 
comparison approach to value. I have acJequate comparallle mar1<et data to develop a reliable sales compartson awmach 
for 11\is appraisal assignment I fllrther certify that I consideroo the cost and ,ncoo,e approaches to value but did not develop 
11\em, unless otherwise indicated in 11\is report. 

5. I researched, vertfied, analyzed, and reported on any current agreement for sate for the subject property. any offenng ror 
sale or the subject property in the twelve months prior to the effective <late of this appraisal, and the prtor sates of the subject 
property for a minimum of three years prior to the effective date of this appraisal. unless otherwise indicated in this report 

6. I researched, vefilied, analyzed, and reparted on the prior sales of the comparallle sales for a minimum of one year prior 
to the date of sale of the comparable sale, unless otllerwise indicated in this report. 

7. I selected and used comparable sales that are tocati0'1alty, physicaly, and functionally the most similar to the subject property. 

8. I have not used comparable sales that were the result ot combining a land sale with the contract purchase prtce of a home that 
has been bUit or wil be buit on the land. 

9. I have reported adjustments to the comparable sales that reflect the mar1<et's reaction to the dlffecences between the subject 
property and the comparable sales. 

10. I verified, from a dlslnl8rested source, all information in this repo,t that was provided by parties who have a financial interest In 
the sale or financing of the subject property. 

11. have knowledge and e)(j)erience in appraising this type of property in this ma11<et area. 

12. am aware of, and have access to. the ne~ssa,y and apprOjl(late pulllic and private data sources, such as multiple listing 
servk:es, tax assessment records. public land records and other such data sources tor 11\e area in which the property is located. 

13. I OIJ!ained the information, estimates, and opinions fllrnished t,y other parties and expressed in this appraisal report from 
rellabie sources that I believe ro be we and correct. 

14. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an Impact on value with respect to the subject neighborhood, subject 
property, and the proximity of the subject property to adverse influences in the development ol my opinion of market value. I 
have noted in this appraisal report any adVerse conditions (such as, but not limlted to, needed repairs. deterioration. the 
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.j observed during the inspection of the 
subject property or that I became aware of during the research Involved in performing this appraisal. I have considero<I these 
adverse conditions in my analysis of the property value. and have reported on the effect ol the cond~ions on tile value and 
marl<etablity of the subject property. 

15. I have not knowingly withheld any significant infonnatIon from this appraisal report and, to the best of my knowledge, all 
statements and information in this appraisal report are we an<I correct. 

16. I stated in this appraisal report my own personal, unbiased, and professional analysis, opinions, and c0'1cl<Jsions, which 
are subject ooly to the assumptions and limiting condillons in this appra,sal repo11. 

17. I have no present or prospective interest in the prOjJerty that is tile subJect of this report, and I have no present or 
prospective pers0'1al interest or bias with respect to the participants in the b'ansaction. I did not base. eiUler partially or 
completely, my analysis ancl/or opinion o1 mar1<et value in this appraisal report on the race, color, religion. sex, age, marital 
status, handicap, famiial stacus, or national origin of either the prospective owne(S or occupants of tile subject property or of the 
present owners or occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the subject t)fOperty o, on any other basis prohibited by law. 

18. My employment ancl/or compensatioo tor pertorming tllis allt)raisal or any fllllJre or anticipated appraisals was not 
conditioned on any agreement or understanding, wntten or othelVolise, that I would report (or present analysls supporting) a 
predetennined specific value, a predetenmined minimum value. a range or directi0'1 In value. a val<Je that lavors tile cause of 
any party, or the attainment of a specific result or occurren~ of a specttic subsequent evoot (such as approval of a pending 
mortgage loan appllcallon). 

19. I personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in thlS appraisal report. ff I 
relied on significant real propeJty appraisal assJStance from any individual or mdlvlduats in the perfonnance of this appraisal 
or the preparation of this appraisal report. 1 have named such indIv dual(s) and disclosed the specttic tasks performed in this 
appraisal report. I ~rtity that any individual so named is qualified to pertonn the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make 
a change to any Item In this appralsal report: therefore. any change made to this appraisal Is unauthorized and I wm take no 
responslbillty for tt. 

20. I identified the lender/client in this appraisal report Who is the individual, organi.ation, or agent for the organization that 
ordered and wiU receive this appraisal report. 
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Uniform Residential Appraisal Report 
20-284 

Fi< I 5722857 

21. The lender/client may disclose or dJStrfbute this appraisal report to: lhe borrower. anolher lendet at lhe rl3<luest of lhe 
borrower; the mortgagee or its successors and assigns; mortgage insurers; govemment sponsored ente,prises; other 
secondary mall<et participants; data collection or reporting seNJces: professional appraisal organlzatioos; any department, 
agency, or instrumentality of the Unrted Slates; and any state, the District of Columbia. or other jurisdictions; Without having to 
obtain the appraisef's or supervisory app,alser·s (d applicable) consent. Such consent must be obtained before 11\is appraisal 
report may be disclCJSed or distrilluted to any other party (-ncluding, but not I.rotted to, the public thro1Jgh advertising, r,,lllic 
relations, news, sales, or other media). 

22. I am aware that any disclCJSure or distribution of lhis appraisal report by me o, the lender/client may be subJect to certain 
laws and regulations. Further, I am also subject to lhe provisions 01 lhe Unttorm Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice 
that pertain to disclosure or clistributlon 11V me. 

23. The borrower. ano(her lender at the request of the borrower. lhe mortgagee or its successors and assigns, mortgage 
insurers, government sponsored enterpnses. and other secondary marl<et participants may rely on tills appraisal report as part 
of any mortgage finance transaction lhat involves any one or mo,e of these parties. 

24. ~ this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature." as those terms are 
defined ,n appl'cable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a tacsimfe transmission of lllis 
appraisal report containing a copy or representation of my signature, Ille appraisal rel'Ort shall be as effective, enforceable and 
vabd as if a paper vers on of this appraisal report Y.'ete delivered containing my original hand written signature. 

25. t>.rry 1mem1onal or negligent m,srepresentation(s) contained In this allllf'3ISal report may resutt In civil liability and/or 
criminal penalties inctud'ng, but not limited to, fine or imprisonment or both under the provisions of Ti11e 18. Unrted Stat2s 
Code, Section 1001, et seq., or simijar state laws. 

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Supervisory Appraiser certifies and agrees lllat: 

1. I directly supervised me apl)(aJSer for trus appraisal assignment. have read lhe al)l)(alsal repo,1, and agree with the appralset's 
analysis, opin10ns. statements, conclUsloos. and the appraisers certification. 

2. I accept full respons1billty for the contents of this appraisal report inclUding. l>Ut not limned to. the appraisers analysis, opinioos. 
statements, conclusions. and the appraiser's certification. 

3. The appraiser identified in this appraisal report ;s e.lther a sulreontractor or an employee of the supervisQfY appraiser (or the 
appraisal firm), is qualdoed to perform this appraisal, and is acceptable to perform mis appraisal under the applicable state law. 

4. This appraisal report complies w11h the Unttorm Standards of Professional APl)raisat Practice lhat were adopted and 
promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foondation and that were in place at tile time this appraisal 
report was prepared. 

S. Jf this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are 
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and ¥ideo recordings). or a facsimile transmission of this 
appraisal report containing a copy or represenlation Of my signature, the appraisal report shaM be as effective, enforceable and 
valid as tt a paper version of lh1s appraisal reP()f1 were delivered containrng my original hand written signature. 

:::::ER~~~ 

Name Thomas L Witherby 

Company Name \Mtherby Appraisal, Inc. 
Comparry Address 1762 Pandora Drive 

Las Vegas NV 69123 
TelephOne Number (702) 600-1111 
EmaU Address twitherby@w,therbyappraJSalcom 
Date of Signature and Report 04/01/2020 
Effectlve Date of Appraisal 03/3112020 
State Certi1icat10n # A.0001528-CR 
o, State License # 

or Other (describe) 
State NV 

Slate# 

EXl)iralion Date of Certification or License 03/3112022 

ADDRESS OF PROPERlY APPRAISED 

3183 Mura Oel Prato Ave 
Hender1o0n. tfV 89044 

APPRAISED VALUE OF SUBJECT PROPERlY $ 300,000 

LENDER/CLIENT 

Name NoAMC 
Company Name 
Company Address 

Email Address 

Academy Mortgage COIJ)Oratbt1 
339 w 13490 s . o,ape,, llT 84020 

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED) 

Signature 
Name 
Company Name 
Comparry Mdress 

Telephone Number 
Email Address 
Date of Signature 

State CertJficatioo # 
or Slate License # 
State 
Expitation Date of Certification or License 

SUBJECT PROPERlY 

Did not inspect subject property 

Did inspect exterior ol subject property fro,n street 
Date of Inspection 
Did inspect int8rior and exterior of subject property 
Date of tnspectior 

COMPARABLE SALES 

Did not inspect ext•nor of comparable sales from street 
Did Inspect exterior of comparable sales from street 
Date of Inspection 
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Uniform Residential Appraisal Report 
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File# 5722857 

I Sll&ET COII.PARA8LE SAU # ◄ COMPARAIILE SALE II 5 COMPARABI.E SALE # 6 
A0<11ess 3183 Mura Del Pn,to Ave 1946 Via Firenze 1930 Via Firenze 20 t S Via Fitenz.e 

Hender$0n, NV 89044 Henderaon, NV 89044 Henderson, NV 89044 Henderson, NV 89044 
0.11 mi~E 0.08 miles SE 

5ale Pllco 300,000 S 300~000 -- $ 299,999 
siePric!/GrossUv.Plea 165.47 sq.n. s 1s1.1s s11,n. s 167.04 "l,n. s 165.58 sq.n. 

l'loximily to Subject ~ &· 11 miles e 

Oala SOUit($) GLVARMLS #2146466;DOM 100 GWARMLS #2U7516;00M 130 GLVARMLS #2153427;00M 110 
11erilica1lonSou1ce(s) . OOC #20200316-1996 Listing Agent/Assessor Records 
VALUE AOJIJSTMl'NTS DESCRIPTION OESCRIPTlON +(•) $Ad)Jstneol DESCIUPTION + (·) $ A<1\Uslmfrn 
Sales Ol fiM'lcilg 
ConctSSIOIIS 

Dale ofS.le/Timt 
Localioo 
Lmeh~f!.fi• S,m,ie 
S<t, 

"'" De,i;n {Slyle) 
• 0,,,11\)' of Col1S1ruOIDO 

Aelual Age 
cono~,. 
Al>c,. Grae, 

N;Res; 
Fee Simple 
1787 sl 
N·Res, 
A T2 Townhome 
Q4 

9 
C3 

''" &tm, 8#,s 

7 3 2.1 

Atmlth 
Cash:O 
s03/20;e01/20 
N;Res, 
Fee iImple 
2178 sf 
N;Res; 
AT2,Townhome 
Q4 
12 
C3 
1"31 aam..e.:,, 
7 3 2.1 

listing 
Active LiStO 
Aetive 
N;Res; 
Fee s,mple 

0 2178 sf 
N;Res; 
AT2;Townhome 
04 

0 12 
C3 

8dtrn$. Baths 
3 2.1 

Listing Agent/Assessor Records 
OESCRl'ml + (·) S Ad')•-

Listing 
Contingent;O 
Active 
N;Res; 
Foe simple 

C 2178sf 0 
N;Res; 

!
:2:Townhome 

0 11 
C3 

0 

10131 8d1111s. 8atlls 
7 3 2.1 Roancoum 

Q-osslJWlgArea 
Basemenl & Finished 
Rooms Below Grade 

1,813 SQ.ff. 1,909 s11,n. 

Total 
7 

-Moo
1 

1,796 sq,fl 0 1,932 ,q.ft. -<1,200 

Osf Osf 10•f Osf 

ftflctional Utility Average Average Average Average 
Healing/Cooing FIA-Central FIA-Central FIA-Centtal FIA-Central 
Enorgy Effioent ltfflls Appl/Wiodows ApplMndows _ Appl,wind0111• Appl/Windows 
~e/Cafl)Ort 2gbi2dw 2gbi2dw 2gbi2dw 2gbi2dw 
PORII/Pai5a/Oed< Covereo porch Covered porch Covered pa,ch Covered porch 
fl'!!)lace No fireplace No fireplace No fl:eplace No fireplace 
fi,iceiJ>ooVSpa Yes/none Yes/none jYeslnone Yes/none 

Upgraded features Per inspecti011 Similar , Simil,r O:ISimilar 
lletM,uSlmlnt\TOl.11) + X - s -3., + $ o + X · $ 
AlfJ,sttd S~ePnce Nstt.<'J. 1.1% Nd Ad( 0.01' Nd Mi- 1.3'1: 
o1 C~es IG1oss Ml, 1.1 l- S 295.600 Gross Adj. 0.0 % S 299.999 Gross Alli. 1.3 % $ 

Rll>OJI Ille 1est.11s ol tilt 1ese.a1th Old analysi• of Ille pnor ..ie" nanmr ~!lory ol lhe subject prop.iy ,no t 0fflllaral>l1 s,Jes 111port addll"on,t pno1 s,i,. oo page 3). 

0 
-<1,200 

315 7"" 

ITTM SUBJECT COI.IPARABLf SAU II 4 00.WARASLE SALE # 5 COMPARABLE SAU # 6 
Dale o, Frio, Sale/l'rans10' 
~e o, Pnor S~t/11anS10' 
lla1a So1mls) Cla11< County Records Cla11< County Records 
Etttcllvt M> ol Oa'J S0tm(s) 0311512020 03115/2020 
Anal)>sis of plier '3le or nanster ~'1"Y of lhe 5"tject p,opel1y and canpar,lile sales 
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AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS L. WITHERBY IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO STAY ENFORCEMENT OF REVOCATION ORDER 

I, Thomas L. Wither by, attest as follows in support of the Motion to Stay 

Enforcement of Revocation Order: 

1. I am the Plaintiff and am familiar with the events that form the basis of the 

allegations in this case. 

2. I currently live in the state ofFlorida having recently moved to care for my 

ailing parents. I have practiced as an appraiser in Nevada since 1993 and have had a 

clean record for 30 years , with the exception of this complaint. 

3. A filed a complaint was filed against me on May 19, 2023. 

4. The complaint was set to be heard by the Commission at its meeting on July 

18-20, 2023. 

5. On May 30, 2023, I represented to the Division that I had turned in my license 

in May of 2021 and did not intend to reactivate it in Nevada. 

6. The Division presented confidential settlement terms to me which I rejected 

and contested the case against me because I did not believe the complaint was an 

accurate reflection of the situation. 

7. In lieu ofengaging in lengthy proceedings and in light ofmy parents situation 

in Florida, I offered to voluntarily surrender my license. 

8. As a result of the contested case proceeding, I notified OREP, my errors and 

omissions insurance company, of the pending case. 

9. On July 12, 2023, the Division sent me the final agenda for the meeting. 

10. On July 13 , 2023 , Craig M. Capilla, national claims counsel for OREP 

insureds, requested a continuance on my behalf because he was in the process of 
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1 reviewing the claims and assigning local counsel to represent me, which never 

2 happened. 

3 11. On July 14, 2023, the Commission's secretary approved the request for 

4 continuance and set the hearing for the October Commission meeting. 

5 12. A week before the October hearing, I had still not heard from Mr. Capilla 

6 about local counsel for the hearing and so I called him. 

7 13. Mr. Capilla relayed that he was busy and forgot but had an attorney call me. 

8 14. The attorney I spoke to advised that she could not prepare my case in one 

9 week so the only thing I could do was travel to Las Vegas to beg for my license. 

10 15. I could not afford to travel to Las Vegas at the time and my father's health 

11 was failing so I relayed that I would call in to the October hearing. 

12 16. The attorney strongly advised against calling in. 

13 17. On October 10, 2023, the Commission entered the Revocation Order which 

14 revoked my license and ordered me to pay the maximum amount of fines and costs 

15 for a total of$63,897.22. 

16 18. None of the claims against me are based in fraud or dishonesty or a means for 

1 7 me to benefit financially nor was there any intent on my part to deceive anyone. By 

18 way of history, I prepared the Appraisal in early 2020 and the agent for the buyer, 

19 (who is not even an intended user of the report) filed the complaint. 

20 19. The complaint stated several untrue things. The division opened an 

21 investigation because of it and I made my written rebuttal to the complaint. 

22 20. The Complaint alleges 3 general things: First, I failed to report a prior sales 

23 history ofthe subject property (by law I am required to report sales history oflast 3 

24 years but didn ' t). I self-reported this to the division, pointing it out before the 
K \I \II'! I I{ 
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investigation began. Second, the division's software indicated one of my 

adjustments was offon a couple ofcounts. Third, a recordkeeping issue: there was 

no linear regression in the work file but the report stated there was , which was an 

error. 

21. None of these violations would have changed the value of the property as 

assessed. In fact, my report included 58 comparable properties in the file in support 

of the property's value - which was a townhouse appraisal in Inspirada. 

22. No where in the Complaint does it say I was incorrect or dishonest about the 

property value. The Complaint's allegations are based primarily in file-keeping 

issues, none of which were intentional and none of which impacted the ultimate 

conclusion of the report. 

23. The Complaint does not infer I was dishonest , intentionally manipulated 

anything, nor did I. The complaint is based in clerical and housekeeping issues for 

an appraisal file. 

24. I have had my livelihood stripped and license revoked, along with crippling 

fines as a result of an otherwise clean record. 

25. The state infers prior disclipline but cites to two prior instances- neither of 

which are "discipline": 1) Case number 2017-2344, AP18.004.S: case closed 

insufficient evidence ofa violation. And, 2) Case number 2018-738, AP 18.025-S, a 

letter of instruction was sent to the respondent on work file issues. Neither ofthese 

is disclip line. 

26. In my 30 years of practice as an appraiser, I have never been disciplined. 

27. The impact on my household for the extreme penalties and revocation has 

been grave: I just completed taxes which reflect that my wife and I have lost tens of 
K \I \11'1 I R 
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1 thousands ofdollars in income as a result of the revocation. I received no work the 

2 last 3 months of 2023 and the income deficit continues in to 2024. 

3 28. Since 1993 there has been no discipline against me. However, the violation 

4 has dramatically impacted my life. The discipline is on record at ASC.gov which 

5 every lender has to check to make sure appraisers aren't on the list. Disciplinary 

6 action on my Nevada appraiser ' s license is preventing me from working. 

7 29. Over the past year, I took a class to become an insurance appraiser, passed the 

8 test and am wanting to pursue this career. I am not able to pursue this career because 

9 of disciplinary action on the license. 

10 30. I understand that there is a reciprocal agreement between states that 

11 administrative action in one state applies to every state which is why I cannot 

12 practice under my insurance adjuster license. 

13 31. Right now, I am living off credit cards. In the least, I need to work to pay the 

14 fees. 

15 32. Further, the division revoked a license that was expired and inactive and they 

16 nonetheless revoked it which is a punishment and disciplinary in andofitself, on top 

1 7 of the massive fines. 

18 33. According to the Division, they served the Revocation Order on my "agent" 

19 on October 16, 2023 in Chicago; however, I never received a mailed copy of the 

20 Order from the Board or Division. 

21 34. Additionally, I never received a copy of the order at my home address in 

22 Florida. I found out through a client, after the deadline to respond to the order had 

23 passed, that I had a disciplinary action noted on my record. This prompted me to 

24 retain my current counsel. 
r... \I \11'1 I R 
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35. Further, I did not have an "agent" at any point during these proceedings until 

I retained Kaempfer Crowell on or about January 4, 2024. 

36. It was made clear to the division, in writing, that I was still searching for 

counsel. 

37. I currently still hold an appraiser license in Florida but the record ofdiscipline 

in the database prevents me from practicing as an appraiser or as an insurance agent. 

38. After the Order was entered against me, my longtime clients couldn't use me. 

In fact, my biggest client has stopped sending me any orders since October 2022. 

39. I have lost my ability to make a living. 

40. As a result, my wife and I had to file for social security benefits to make ends 

meet. 

41. I applied and took a course to be an insurance adjuster in Florida, but I was 

denied a license due to this action in Nevada. 

42. I was advised that I would not be issued an adjuster license in Florida because 

the states have a reciprocal agreement for punishment of any license. I was also 

advised that I would likely not be able to renew my appraiser license in November. 

43. I am currently doing very minimal work with my license as a result of this 

case which is not enough to make ends meet. 

I declare that the foregoing is true and correct. 
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EXHIBIT 4 

Revocation Order, 
dated October 10, 2023 



2 

BEFORE THE COMMISSION OF APPRAISERS OF REAL EST A TE 

STATE OF NEVADA 

3 SHARATH CHANDRA, Administrator, 
REAL ESTATE DIVISlON, 

4 DEPARTMENT OF BUSYNESS & INDUSTRY, 
STATE OF NEVADA, 

5 
Petitioner, 

6 
vs. 

7 
THOMAS L. WTTHERBY 

8 (License No. A.0001528-CR). 

9 Respondent. 

Case No. 2020-492, AP20.045.S 

rF2a[L.~ [Q) 
OCT 1 0 2023 

NEVADA COMMISSIO~ OF APPRAISERS 
}vlc;c..l!D -

11 FIN DINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 

12 This matter came on for hearing before the Nevada Commission ofAppraisers ofReal Estate (the 

Commission"), on Tuesday, October 3, 2023 (the "Hearing"). Thomas L. Witherby ("Respondent") did 

ot appear in person , through counsel, or otherwise. Christal Park Keegan, Esq., Deputy Attorney 

13 "

14 n

15 General with the Nevada Attorney General's Office, appeared on behalf of Petitioner Sharath Chandra, 

16 Administrator of the Real Estate Division, Department of Business and Industry, State of Nevada 

17 (the "Division"). 

18 Mrs. Keegan advised the Commission that RESPONDENT was aware of his attendance at the 

19 hearing, and that his hearing was scheduled for the July 18-20, 2023 hearings, but the RESPONDENT 

20 requested a continuance, which the Commission grant!!d. The Division sent the RESPONDENT Meeting 

21 Re-Notices no later than 30 days prior to the October 3-5, 2023 hearings. The RESPONDENT never 

22 filed an Answer as pa1t of the record in the proceedings and did not ask for a second continuance. 

23 Therefore, the Division proceeded with a default pursuant to NAC 645C.500( 13). The Division's 

21 Commission Coordinator, Maria Gallo, testified regarding proper notice to the RESPONDENT. The 

25 Commission found appropriate service of the notice of the hearing, the complaint and notice thereof, the 

26 Notice of Documents with documents numbered 0001 - 0364 was made, and all other efforts taken to 

27 inform the RESPONDENT of the matter before the Commission. 

28 
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Therefore, the Commission, having considered the evidence introduced by the Division and being 

fully advised, enters the following Findings ofFact, Conclusions of Law, and Order: 

l. JURISDICTION 

At all times relevant to this Complaint, the Respondent was a Certified Residential Appraiser 

licensed by the Division, and therefore, is subject tO the Jurisdiction of the Division and the provisions 

of NRS and NAC Chapter 645C. By availing himself of the benefits and protections of the laws of the 

State of Nevada, the Respondent has submitted to the jurisdiction of the Division . 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT 

The matter having been submitted for decision base<l upon the allegations of the Complaint, the 

Commission now, based upon the evidence presented during the hearing, finds that there is substantial 

evidence in the record to cstabl ish each of the fo1lowing: 

I. The Respondent's Nevada Ce11ified Residential Appraiser, License No. A.0001528-CR, 

has been in closed, expired status for over a year as ofMarch 31, 2022. 

2. The Respondent prepared an Appraisal Report for 3183 Mura Del Prato, Henderson, 

Nevada 89044 ("Property"). 0057 - 0 I 03. 

3. The Respondent ' s Appraisal Report represented use of linear regression modules to 

support the adjustments made in the sales grid but admitted lack of understanding of how to properly 

complete a linear regression. 0067. 

4. Further, the Respondent's Appraisal Report and workfile do not contain statistical analysis 

to support the adjustments made in the sales grid. 0057 - 0329. 

5. The Complainant alleged the Respondent fai led to support adjustments made for upgraded 

features. 0002. 

6. The Respondent's Appraisal Report and workfile failed to suppo1t the $25,000 adjustment 

made to Comparable Sale #2's upgraded feamres. 0059. 

7. The Complainant alleged homes built by Toll Brothers arc premium but the Respondent 

failed to note such benefit for Comparables #s 1-3 built by Toll Brothers. 0002. 

2 
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8. The Respondent's Appraisal Report did not make adjustments for differing builders 

when data indicates a resale townhome built by Toll Brothers commands a higher premium. 

0059, 0064, and 0343. 

9. The Complainant alleged the RESPONDENT misrepresented Comparables #s 1, 3, 4, 5, 

and 6 as end-units and made no adjustments or comments about the impact of this feature. 0002. 

10. The Propcrry is an end-unit townhomc but the Respondent's Appraisal Rcpon contained 

only one end-unit comparable, Comparable #2, with no adjustments made to the other non-end-unit 

comparables. 0059 and 0064. 

II . The Respondent's Appraisal Report and workfile provided no evidence to 

support the opinion that seller concessions do not affect pricing, even if under 3% of the sales price. 

0067. and 005 7 - 0329. 

12. The Respondent's Appraisal Report fa iled to report and analyze a prior sale of the Property 

that occurred within the prior three years despite such information publ icly recorded. 0350. 

13. The Respondent's Appraisal Report appraised for $300,000 which was less than what the 

Property sold for two years prior al $3 I 0,000. 0350, and 0063. 

III. CONCLUSIOl'.S OF LAW 

The Commission, based upon the preponderance of the evidence, makes the following 

legal conc lusions: 

The Respondent failed to prepare the appraisal report for the Property in Compliance with the 

Standards of lhc Appraisal Foundation and the law. The Standards arc published in the Uniform 

Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (''USPAP") adopted by the Appraisal Standards Board of 

the Appraisal Foundation, as authorized by Congress, and adopted in Nevada by NAC 645C.400( I) 1. 

First Violation 

The USPAP RECORD KEC:PlNG RULE requires an appraiser must prepare a workfile for each 

appraisal or appraisal review assignment. A workfile must be in existence prior to the issuance of any 

report or other communication ofassignment results. A written summary ofan oral report must be added 

1 The 2020-2021 edition of USPAP, effective January I. 2020 through December 31, 202 1, is 
applicable to and utilized for this Compla int. 
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1 lo the workfile within a reasonable time after the issuance of the oral report. The workfile must include 

ll other data, information, and documentation necessary to support the appraiser's opinions and 

onclusions and to show compliance with USPA P, or references to the location(s) of such other data, 

nformation, and documentation. 

The Respondent violated USPAP RECORD KEEPING RULE by failing to include statistical 

2 a

3 c

4 i

6 analysis to support the adjustments made in the sales grid within the Appraisal Report or workfik. 

7 The Respondent's actions constitute unproressional conduct pursuant to NRS 645C.470(2), as 

8 determined by NAC 645C.405( I) and grounds fo r disciplinary action pursuant to NRS 645(.460( l )(a) 

9 and/or (b). 

Second Violation 

11 USP AP Standards Rule 1-1 (c) n;quircs that an appraiser in developing a real propcny appraisal 

12 must (c) not render appraisal services in a care less or negligent manner, such as by making a series of 

13 errors that, although individually might not significantly affect the results ofan appraisal, in the aggregate 

14 affects the credibility of those results. 

Respondent violated Standards Ruic 1- l(c) ~y failing to contain documentation to support the 

16 $25,000 adjustment for Comparable #2's upgraded features. 

17 Respondent fu11her violated Standards Rule 1-l(c) by fai l ing to adjust for differing bui lders in the 

18 Appraisal Report when Comparables #s I, 2, an<l 3 are Toll Brother bu ilt units, and Comparablcs #s 4, 5, 

19 and 6 are KB Homes built units. 

Respondent also violated Standards Rule 1-1 (c) by fa iling lo use more than just one end-unit 

21 comparable, Comparable #2, and fa iling to make adjustments to the other non-end-unit comparablcs, 

22 Comparables #s I, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 

23 The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 645C.470(2), 

24 as determined by NAC 645(.405(1) and (2) and grounds for disciplinary action pursuant to 

NRS 645C.460( I )(a) and/or (b) . 

26 Third Viola tion 

27 USPAP Standards Rule l-2(c) required an appraiser, in developing a real property appraisal, must 

28 (c) not render appraisal services in a careless or negligent manner, such as by making a series of errors 
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1 that, although individually might not significantly affect the results of an appraisal, in the aggregate 

affects the credibility of those results. 2 

3 The Respondent vio lated Standards Rule l-2(c) by fai ling to provide suppon for the opinion that 

4 seller concessions of 3% or less do not affect pricing and failing to update the boiler plate Definition of 

Value language stating "the seller pays these costs in virtually all sales transactions'' which contradicted 

6 his opinion that there were seller concessions. 

7 The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 645C.470(2), 

8 as determined by NAC 645C.405( 1) and (2) and grounds for disciplinary action pursuant to 

9 NRS 645C.460( I )(a) and/or (b). 

Fourth Violation 

11 USPAP Standards Ruic 1-S(b) provides that when the value opinion to be developed is market 

12 value, an appraiser must, if such information is available to the appraiser in the normal course of business: 

13 (b) analyze al I sales of the subject property that occurred with in the three (3 ) years prior to the effective 

14 date of the appraisal. 

Respondent violated Standards Ruic 1-S(b) by failing to report or analyze the publicly recorded 

16 prior sale ofthe Property which occu1Ted June 21, 2018, for $3 10,000, less than two (2) years prior to the 

17 effective date of the Appraisal Repon. 

18 The Respondent's actions const itute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 645C.470(2), as 

19 determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and grounds for disciplinary action pursuant to NRS 645C.460(l)(a) 

and/or (b). 

21 Fifth Violation 

22 USPAP Standards Rule 2- 1(a) requires each written or oral real prope11y appraisal report must: 

23 (a) clearly and accurately set forth the appra isal in a manner that wil l not be misleading. 

21 In vio lation of Standards Rule 2-l (a), Respondent failed to change his Definition or Value to 

match his opinion that there were seller concessions, even if under 3% of the sale price. 

26 Respondent also violated Standards Ruic 2- 1 (a) when he made a series of errors which 111 

27 their aggregate can mislead the intended user, specifically. when Respondent failed to suppon 

28 the $25,000 adjustment for Comparable #2's upgraded features; failed to adjust for differing 
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builders; used only one end-unit comparable, Comparable #2, and failed to make adjustments to the other 

2 non-end-unit comparables. 

:1 The Respondent's actions constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 645C.470(2), 

4 as detennincd by NAC 645C.405( I) and (2) and grounds for disciplinary action pursuant to 

NRS 645C.460(l)(a) and/or (b). 

6 Sixth Violation 

7 USPAP Standards Rule 2-2(a)(x) requires each written real property appraisal report must be 

8 prepared under one of the following options and prominently state which option is used: Appraisal 

9 Report or Restricted Appraisal Report. (a) The content of an Appraisal Report must be appropriate for 

the intended use of the appraisal and, at a minimum (x) provide sufficient infonnation to indicate that the 

11 appraiser complied with the requirements of STANDARD I by: (I) summarizing the appraisal methods 

12 and techniques employed; (2) stating the reasons for excluding the sales comparison , cost, or income 

1:3 approach(es) if any have nol been developed: (3) summarizing the results ofanalyzing the subject sales, 

14 agreements or sale, options, and listings in accordance \Vith Standards Ruic 1-5; [Comment: lf such 

infonnation is unobtainable. a statement on the efforts undertaken by the appraiser to obtain the 

16 infonnacion is required. If such information is irrdevant, a statement acknowledging the existence of the 

17 information and citing its lack of relevance is required.] ; (4) stating the value opinion(s) and 

18 conclusion(s); and (5) summarizing the information analyzed and th!.! reasoning that supports the 

19 analyses, opinions, and conclusions, including reconciliation or the data and approaches. 

Respondent violated Standards Ruic 2-2(a)(x) by fai ling to analyze the previous sale in the 

21. Appraisal Report. 

22 The Respondent's actions constitute unrrofessional conduct pursuant to NRS 645C.4 70(2). as 

23 determined by NAC 645C.405(1) and grounds for disciplinary action pursuant to NRS 64SC.460(1)(a) 

21 and/or (b). 

ORDER 

26 The Commission, being ful ly apprised in the premises and good cause appcanng. 

27 hereby ORDERS: 

28 I . Respondent's I icense (License No. A.0001528-CR) is revoked; 
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2. Respondent shall pay to the Division a fine of$ I 0.000 per violation for committing the 

above-stated six (6) violations of law for a total administrative fine of$60,000; 

3. Respondent shall pay the costs of the investigation and the hearing in the amount of 

$3,897.22 which is actual, reasonable, and necessary; 

4. The total amount the Respondent shall pay is $63,897.22 and shall be paid in full within 

180 days of this Order; 

5. ff the payment is not actually received by the Division on or before its due date, it shall 

be construed as an event of lkfaull by Respondent. In the event of default, the unpaid 

balance of the costs and fees, together with any attorney's fees and costs that may have 

been assessed, shall be due in fu ll to the Division within ten ( I0) calendar days of the date 

of default. The Division may institute debt collection proceedings for failure to timely 

pay the total fine; and 

6. The Commission retains jurisdiction for correcting any errors that may have occurred in 

the drafting and issuance of this document. 

DATED this Jo r'- day of October, 2023. 

NEV ADA REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 

/ , .-· 
/ 

By: ½ 6 ~-
ent, John Wr'i / 
a Real Estate Corf1inission 

DATED this 4th day of October, 2023. 

AARON D. FORD 
Attorney General 

By:~ 
CHRSTALJ>.iEEGAN (Bar No. 12725) 
Deputy Attorney General 
5420 Kictzkc Lane, Suite 202 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
(775) 687-2141 
Auorney.for Real F.state Dii•isio11 
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APPR CARE Commission Meeting - October 3, 2023 16 

JOHN WRIGHT: Do I have a second? 

SCOTT KRUEGER: A second. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Any discussion? All in favor? 

COMMISSION: Aye. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Opposed? So the motion carries 

unanimously. Okay, now we're going to move on to the 

motion regarding proper service for the complaint. 

SCOTT KRUEGER: I have a question for Ms. Gallo. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Go ahead Commissioner Krueger. 

SCOTT KRUEGER: So, do we have the last known 

address of where these documents were sent to? 

MARIA GALLO: Yes. 

SCOTT KRUEGER: And what is that? 

MARIA GALLO: 5921 North, Glam Drive, Beverly 

Hills, Florida 34465. 

JOHN WRIGHT: So, a question for you, because 

there was legal counsel involved, was legal counsel 

noticed? 

MARIA GALLO: It wasn't his legal counsel per se, 

he was the attorney contact for his insurance, and he told 

us that a local attorney was going to be appointed for 

him. So in your question, yes, he was also noticed, but 

he's not his lawyer okay per se. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Okay, so all of the contacts you 

have for this case on his side were noticed? 
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MARIA GALLO: Yes. 

SCOTT KRUEGER: President Wright, if we could 

defer to Ms. Keegan for a minute please. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Yes, go ahead. 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: Thank you, Commissioners. 

Yeah, just to clarify, when we first noticed the 

respondent, Mr. Thomas Witherby, he did not have legal 

counsel, and so, these notices were sent to him at his 

personal residence. He then retained legal counsel 

through his insurance company, and his attorney confirmed 

that the respondent provided the documents that were sent 

to the Respondent to his attorney, so just wanted to 

clarify that. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Do we know who his local counsel 

was, though? 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: No, we do not. He had an 

attorney, through his insurance, who said that local 

counsel was -- the case was going to be deferred, but we 

followed up, and did not hear anything. No local counsel 

has made any formal appearance or made themselves known to 

the Division, nor to the State. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Okay, thank you. 

SCOTT KRUEGER: And just to clarify, Ms. Keegan, 

if counsel was assigned and they recused or left the case, 

it would be typical professional courtesy to notify you 
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that they were leaving the case, correct? 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: Yes. 

SCOTT KRUEGER: Okay. 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: Alright, so I guess unless 

there's any further questions, we can just proceed as far 

as a default here, pursuant to NAC.645C.513. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Excuse me, Ms. Keegan, we still 

need a motion to admit proof of service. 

UNKNOWN SPEAKER: President Wright, I move that 

we accept the direct testimony of Maria Gallo, State of 

Nevada, as direct evidence of proof of service to the 

defendant. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Do I have a second? 

SCOTT KRUEGER: I second. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Any further discussion? All in 

favor. 

COMMISSION: Aye. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Opposed? That motion carries 

unanimously. Okay, Ms. Keegan, if you would proceed, 

please. 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: Yes, thank you Commissioner, 

unless the Commissioners wish for me to read the filed 

complaint, otherwise, pursuant to NAC.645C.513, the 

Commission can just accept as true the factual allegations 

and legal violations in the Division's filed complaint. 
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Since it's part of the record, so you can now make a 

motion, to find -- to accept the factual allegations and 

legal violations in our filed complaint, please. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: President Wright, I'd like to 

pose a question before we make a decision on that, if I 

could, probably to Ms. Keegan and Ms. Staffen, what is the 

current license status of Mr. Witherby in the State of 

Nevada? 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: He expired on March 31st, 2022. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: So, by expiration, for 

clarification, just for the record, he is still 

technically able to renew, correct? 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: Correct. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: So, he's not active today, but 

really, we're going to have to look at this case to 

determine his permanent licensure status. At what point 

would he not be able to renew? 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: If you revoke? 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: No, I understand revocation, 

but is there a time period? 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: Oh so, they can reinstate an 

inactive license. 

SCOTT KRUEGER: Within a year. 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: There is no time limit. It is 

just they have to do 15 hours of education per year, that 
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they are absent or inactive. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: Got it. One last logistical 

question, and thank you for indulging with President 

Wright. Since Witherby has not shown up, and if we’re to 

choose to accept the factual allegations as true, and he 

was to appeal it at a later time, either through the 

courts or other items, he would have that avenue, but at 

this point, since he is not showing up, we have the option 

to just proceed as is, and take action on an absent 

respondent, correct? 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: Correct. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: Alright. President Wright, 

that was the clarifications I needed. I defer back to 

you, sir, and my apologies for the time. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Yeah, no problem. 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: If I may clarify, his license 

is closed. He cannot reinstate it. 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: Okay. 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: You get one year from your 

expiration date to reinstate. His license expired in 

2022. He had until March of 2023 to reinstate it, renew 

it, pay it up, and he has not, so it is closed. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: So he would have to start as a 

new applicant, correct? 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: Correct. 
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JOHN WRIGHT: Do we know if he is licensed in any 

other jurisdiction? 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: We do. He is licensed in 

Florida. 

JOHN WRIGHT: So, anything we do here would be 

reflected and Florida would receive notification of? 

CHRISTY STAFFEN: Yeah, so he would -- we would 

report the discipline to the ASC, and then through the 

National Registry, they would be notified, if Florida has, 

there's a thing you can sign up for notifications, which I 

know they do have, because I have been requested for 

public documents from them before, and then they can get 

on our website at any time, and pull the stipulated order. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: But just to clarify his current 

status, we wouldn't report to Florida that he just didn't 

renew. They would be able to see that on a ASC, but that 

would not be considered discipline. 

CHRISTAL KEEGAN: Correct. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: So it would just be like if he 

moved to Florida and said, I'm never studying, put in the 

state again because I moved. So really, the point that it 

appears that we're acting on is, do we move from that 

closed status to potentially revocation, which would 

trigger, or discipline there to thus create a notification 

event across the country. 
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CHRISTAL KEEGAN: Right. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Okay. Any other questions before 

we move forward with a motion? Do I have a motion, or, 

based on the motion of finding regarding the violations 

alleged in the complaint. 

SCOTT KREUGER: We go through first the factual 

allegations, all as one, and then after that, the 

violations, all as one, that kind of thing. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: President Wright, I make a 

motion to accept the factual allegations as presented in 

the Case No. 2020-492 AP21.045.S NRED v. Thomas L. 

Witherby, License No. A.0001528-CR. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Do I have a second? 

SCOTT KRUEGER: President Wright I second. 

JOHN WRIGHT: Any discussion? So, down here, 

both of you asked if those shouldn't be read into the 

record. Was that not what you were saying? 

LARRY GANDY: No, no, I was saying, I think, for, 

well, I didn't say anything, personally, but my personal 

opinion is, I think that the factual allegations need to 

be accepted, if they're not in, in contention, and then we 

go into the allegations, and again, if they're not 

defended. 

TIMOTHY O’BRIEN: That was the motion just now, 

we're accepting all. 

WIT00022 



 

 

EXHIBIT 6 

Notice of Denial from State of 
Florida, dated November 19, 2023 



CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

JIMMY PATRONIS 
STATE OF FLORfDA 

November 27, 2023 

THOMAS WITHERBY 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
5921 N LAMPPOST DRIVE 
BEYERL Y HILLS FL 34465 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURNED RECEIPT REQUESTED 
ARTICLE#: 9489 0090 0027 6485 2654 35 

NOTICE OF DENIAL 

Dear Mr. Witherby, 

The Department has received and reviewed your application for licensure. You are notified that 
the Department intends to deny your application for licensure as a Resident All Lines (06-20) 
adjuster, based upon the following: 

FACTUAL BASIS 
The denial is based upon the following factual allegations: 

On October 10, 2023 , the Nevada Commission of Appraisers of Real Estate issued a Findings of 
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, Case Number 2020-492-AP20.045.S against you, Thomas 
Witherby, alleging failure to include statistical analysis to support the adjustments made in the 
sales grid within the Appraisal Report or work file, failure to contain documentation to support 
the $25 ,000 adjustment for Comparable #2 's upgraded features, failed to use more than one end
unit comparable, failed to provide support for the opinion that seller concessions of 3% or less do 
not affect pricing and failing to update the boilerplate, failed to report or analyze the publicly 
recoded prior sale of the property and failure to analyze the previous sale in the Appraisal report. 
You were ordered to pay $60,000.00 in fines and $3,897.22 in investigatory costs for a total of 
$63 ,897.22. Your license was also revoked for failure to file a response to the Findings of Fact. 

APPLICABLE STATUTES AND RULES 
The denial is also based on the Department's authority and duties under the following statutory 
and rule provisions: 

Section 626.207, Florida Statutes, including but not limited to the following provisions: 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF FfNANCIAL SERVICES 
Division of Agent & Agency Services •Bureau of Licensing 
200 East Gaines Street • Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0319 

Email • AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com 

mailto:AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com
https://63,897.22
https://3,897.22
https://60,000.00
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(2) An applicant who has been found guilty of or has pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any 
of the following crimes, regardless of adjudication, is permanently barred from licensure under 
this chapter: 

(a) A felony of the first degree; 
(b) A capital felony; 
(c) A felony involving money laundering; 
(d) A felony embezzlement; or 
(e) A felony directly related to the financial services business. 

(3) An applicant who has been found guilty of or has pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to a 
crime not included in subsection (2), regardless of adjudication, is subject to: 
(a) A 15-year disqualifying period for all felonies involving moral turpitude which are not 
specifically included in the permanent bar contained in subsection (2). 
(b) A 7-year disqualifying period for all felonies to which neither the permanent bar in 
subsection (2) nor the 15-year disqualifying period in paragraph (a) applies. Notwithstanding 
subsection ( 4), an applicant who served at least half of the disqualifying period may reapply for a 
license if, during that time, the applicant has not been found guilty of or has not pleaded guilty or 
nolo contendere to a crime. The department may issue the applicant a license on a probationary 
basis for the remainder of the disqualifying period. The applicant's probationary period ends at 
the end of the disqualifying period. 
(c) A 7-year disqualifying period for all misdemeanors directly related to the financial services 
business. 

(4) The department shall adopt rules to administer this section. The rules must provide for 
additional disqualifying periods due to the commitment of multiple crimes and may include other 
factors reasonably related to the applicant' s criminal history. The rules shall provide for 
mitigating and aggravating factors. However, mitigation may not result in a period of 
disqualification of less than 7 years and may not mitigate the disqualifying periods in paragraphs 
(3)(b) and (c). 

(5) For purposes of this section, the disqualifying periods begin upon the applicant' s final 
release from supervision or upon completion of the applicant's criminal sentence. The 
department may not issue a license to an applicant unless all related fines, court costs and fees, 
and court-ordered restitution have been paid. 

(6) After the disqualifying period has expired, the burden is on the applicant to demonstrate 
that the applicant has been rehabilitated, does not pose a risk to the insurance-buying public, is fit 
and trustworthy to engage in the business of insurance pursuant to s. 626.611 (1 )(g), and is 
otherwise qualified for licensure. 

(7) Notwithstanding subsections (2) and (3), upon a grant of a pardon or the restoration of civil 
rights pursuant to chapter 940 and s. 8, Art. IV of the State Constitution with respect to a finding 
of guilt or a plea under subsection (2) or subsection (3), such finding or plea no longer bars or 
disqualifies the applicant from licensure under this chapter unless the clemency specifically 
excludes licensure in the financial services business; however, a pardon or restoration of civil 
rights does not require the department to award such license. 
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(9) Section 112.011 does not apply to any applicants for licensure under the Florida Insurance 
Code, including, but not limited to, agents, agencies, adjusters, adjusting firms, or customer 
representatives. 

Section 626.611 , Florida Statutes, including but not limited to the following provisions: 

(a) Lack of one or more of the qualifications for the license or appointment as specified in this 
code. 

(n) Having been found guilty of or having pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to a felony or a 
crime punishable by imprisonment of 1 year or more under the law of the United States of 
America or of any state thereof or under the law of any other country, without regard to whether 
a judgment of conviction has been entered by the court having jurisdiction of such cases. 

NOTICE OF RIGHTS 

You have the right to request a proceeding to contest this action by the Department of Financial 
Services ("Department") pursuant to sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, and Rule 28-
106, Florida Administrative Code. The proceeding request must be in writing, signed by you, and 
must be filed with the Department within twenty-one (21) days of your receipt of this notice. 
Completion of the attached Election of Proceeding form and a petition for administrative hearing 
are both required as part of your written response. 

The request must be filed with DFS Agency Clerk, at the Florida Department of Financial 
Services, 612 Larson Building, 200 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0333 . The 
response may be submitted electronically at DFSAgencyClerk@myfloridacfo.com. Your written 
response must be received by the Department no later than 5:00 p.m. on the twenty-first day after 
your receipt of this notice. Mailing the response on the twenty-first day will not preserve your 
right to a hearing. 

FAILURE TO ENSURE THAT YOUR WRITTEN RESPONSE IS 
RECEIVED BY THE DEPARTMENT WITHIN TWENTY-ONE 
(21) DAYS OF YOUR RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE WILL 
CONSTITUTE A W AIYER OF YOUR RIGHT TO REQUEST A 
PROCEEDING ON THE MATIERS ALLEGED HEREIN AND 
THE DENIAL OF YOUR APPLICATION SHALL BE FINAL 

If a proceeding is requested and there is no dispute of material fact, the provisions of section 
120.57(2), Florida Statutes, apply. In this regard, you may submit oral or written evidence in 
opposition to the action taken by the Department or a written statement challenging the grounds 
upon which the Department has relied. While a hearing is normally not required in the absence 
of a dispute of fact, if you feel that a hearing is necessary, one will be conducted in Tallahassee, 
Florida, or by telephonic conference call upon your request. 

mailto:DFSAgencyClerk@myfloridacfo.com
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However, if you dispute material facts which are the basis for the Department's action, you must 
request an adversarial proceeding pursuant to sections 120.569 and 120.57(1), Florida Statutes. 
These proceedings are held before a State administrative law judge of the Division of 
Administrative Hearings. Unless the majority of witnesses are located elsewhere, the Department 
will request that the hearing be conducted in Tallahassee, Florida. 

If you request a proceeding, whether or not you dispute issues of material fact, you must provide 
information that complies with the requirements of Rule 28-106.201 , Florida Administrative 
Code. Specifically, your response must contain: 

a. The name and address of each agency affected and each agency's file or identification 
number, if known; 

b. The name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner (For the purpose ofrequesting 
hearing in this matter, you are the "petitioner" .); the name, address, and telephone 
number of the petitioner's representative, if any, which shall be the address for service 
purposes during the course of the proceeding; and an explanation of how the petitioner's 
substantial interests will be affected by the agency determination; 

c. A statement of when and how the petitioner received notice of the agency decision; 
d. A statement of all disputed issues of material fact. If there are none, the petition must so 

indicate; 
e. A concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, including the specific facts the 

petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification of the agency's proposed action; 
f. A statement of the specific rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or 

modification of the agency's proposed action; and 
g. A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action petitioner 

wishes the agency to take with respect to the agency's proposed action. 

If a hearing of any type is requested, you have the right to be represented by counsel or other 
qualified representative at your expense, to present evidence and argument, to call and cross
examine witnesses, and to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of documents 
by subpoena. 

Failure to follow the procedure outlined with regard to your response to this notice may result in 
the request being denied. All prior oral communication or correspondence in this matter shall be 
considered freeform agency action, and no such oral communication or correspondence shall 
operate as a valid request for an administrative proceeding. Any request for an administrative 
proceeding received prior to the date of this notice shall be deemed abandoned unless timely 
renewed in compliance with the guidelines as set out above. Mediation of this matter pursuant to 
section 120.573, Florida Statutes, is not available. 

If you fail to timely request a hearing, this notice will be deemed an effective denial twenty-one 
(21) days after the date hereof, and will be so recorded in the Department' s and the National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) records, without further notice or 
communication to you. 

Sincerely, 
Bureau of Licensing 
Enclosures 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

EXHIBIT 7 

Administrative Complaint by State 
of Florida, dated April 4, 2024 



Office of the General Counsel 
Al Cheneler, Chief Attorney

Division of Real Estate dolorida ~rDe artment of Business 
& ~ofessional Regulation 

Melanie S. Griffin, Secretary 

2601 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2202 

Phone: 850.717.1193 • Fax: 850.617.4412 

Ron Desantis, Governor 

April 4, 2024 

Thomas Leroy Witherby 
5921 N. Lamp Post Drive 
Beverly Hills, FL 34465 

Re: DBPR v. Thomas Leroy Witherby 
Case No. 2023-057938 

Dear Thomas Leroy Witherby: 

Please review the enclosed Administrative Complaint, which charges you with violations of 
license law. 

The Administrative Complaint describes the alleged violations and will be handled by the 
attorney that signed it. In addition, attached to the Administrative Complaint, you will find an 
Election of Rights form, stating your rights and three options available to you. 

Please return the election of rights form within twenty-one days from the date of receipt. If you 
fail to respond in writing within twenty-one days of receipt of this letter, you may be deemed in 
default. In such event, the Department will present this matter to the Florida Real Estate 
Appraisal Board, which could result in disciplinary action against you. 

Sincerely, 

ls/Mackenzie Medich 
Mackenzie Medich 
Deputy Chief Attorney 
Florida Bar No. 289198 
Office of the General Counsel 
2601 Blair Stone Rd. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
Telephone: 850.717.1722 
Mackenzie.medich@myfloridalicense.com 

LICENSE EFFICIENTLY. REGULATE FAIRLY. 
WWW.MYFLORIDALICENSE.COM 

WWW.MYFLORIDALICENSE.COM
mailto:Mackenzie.medich@myfloridalicense.com


STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

ELECTION OF RIGHTS 

DBPR v. Thomas Leroy Witherby Case No. 2023-057938 

PLEASE CHECK ONLY ONE OF THE THREE OPTIONS. 

Option (1) 0 I do not dispute the allegations of material fact in the Administrative Complaint. I wish to submit oral and written 
evidence in mitigation at a hearing pursuant to section 120.57(2), Florida Statutes ("informal hearing") and that this oral and written 
evidence be considered before any penalty and fines are imposed. 

Option (2) 0 I do dispute the allegations of material fact in the Administrative Complaint. This is a petition for a hearing involving 
disputed material facts pursuant to sections 120.569(2)(a) and 120.57(1), Florida Statutes, ("formal hearing") before an Administrative 
Law Judge of the Division of Administrative Hearings. I specifically dispute the following paragraphs in the Administrative 
Complaint (attach extra pages or write on the back ifneeded): 

In addition to the above election for formal hearing, if you wish to enter into settlement negotiations, check the box below: 

D Section 120.569(2)(a), Florida Starutes, requires the Department to send this case to the Division of Administrative 
Hearings (DOAH) for a formal hearing within 15 days after receiving your Election of Rights. I am interested in settling this 
case and waive the 15-day requirement in order to enter into settlement negotiations with the Department. 

Option (3) 0 I do not dispute the allegations of material fact in the Administrative Complaint and waive my right to any form of 
hearing. I request that a Final Order imposing a penalty and fines be entered in this case. 

IBIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING DOCUMENT. SEEK LEGAL ADVICE BEFORE SIGNING IF YOU DO NOT FULLY 
UNDERSTAND TI-IE TERMS. 

Thomas Leroy Witherby ATTORNEY OR QUALIFIED REPRESENTATIVE 

Street Address Street Address (where service shall be made) 

City State Zip City State Zip 

Telephone Number Facsimile Number (if any) Telephone Number Facsimile Number (ifany) 

E-mail E-mail 

Signature Date Signature Date 

THE ELECTION OF RIGHTS FORM AND ANY ATTACHMENTS SHOULD BE RECEIVED BY 
THE DEPARTMENT WITHIN 21 DAYS AND MAILED TO: 

ATTN: Service of Process Unit 
Office of the General Counsel 

Department ofBusiness and Professional Regulation 
2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2202 

Telephone: 850.488.0062 Fax: 850.488.5700 
Updated 9/20/2017 



STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

EXPLANATION OF THE ELECTION OF RIGHTS 

Please read the Administrative Complaint before choosing one of the three options. The Election of Rights is a 
legally binding document. Consult an attorney or call the Department's attorney named in the cover letter if 
you do not understand your options. 

You can only select ONE of the options numbered (1), (2) and (3) on the Election of Rights form. You must 
sign the form. The form must be received by the Department at the address at the bottom ofthe form within 21 
days after the date you receive the complaint. 

The three options are: 

1. Check option (1) ifyou do not dispute any material fact alleged in the Administrative Complaint. You will 
be given a hearing pursuant to section 120.57(2), Florida Statutes ("infonnal hearing") and have the opportunity 
to present written and oral evidence in mitigation at the infonnal hearing. 

2. Check option (2) if you do dispute any material fact alleged in the Administrative Complaint. This is 
considered a petition for an evidentiary administrative hearing ("formal hearing") pursuant to sections 
120.569(2)(a) and 120.57(1), Florida Statutes, and requires the Department to send this case to the Division of 
Administrative Hearings (DOAH) within 15 days ofyour completed petition requesting a formal hearing. This 
election is made by checking the box marked (2) on the Election of Rights. Pursuant to Rule 28-106.201, 
F.A.C., you must also state which material fact(s) alleged in the Administrative Complaint you dispute. Use the 
space provided on the form and attach additional pages or use the back of the form ifneeded. 

After electing option (2) explained above and regardless of whether you dispute any material fact 
alleged in the Administrative Complaint, you may also request the opportunity to discuss settlement of 
the case pursuant to section 120.57(4), Florida Statutes. 

3. Check option (3) if you do not dispute any material fact and waive your right to any fonn of hearing. This 
means that the Department will recommend a penalty on the charges set forth in the Administrative Complaint 
without input from you. 

If the Department does not receive your Election of Rights within 21 days after you receive the Administrative 
Complaint, this will be considered a waiver ofyour right to elect any form ofhearing and a Final Order may be 
entered against you imposing a penalty and fines. 

You must let the Department know if your mailing address changes. 

THE ELECTION OF RIGHTS FORM AND ANY ATTACHMENTS SHOULD BE RECEIVED BY 
THE DEPARTMENT WITHIN 21 DAYS AND MAILED TO: 

ATTN: Service of Process Unit 
Office of the General Counsel 

Department ofBusiness and Professional Regulation 
2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2202 

Telephone: 850.488.0062 Fax: 850.488.5700 
Updated 91201201 7 



FILED 
Department af Business aOO Profes5iooal Aegul~tior1 

Deputy Agency Clerk 

CLERK: Evette Lawson-Proctor 

Date: 4/1/2024 

File#:STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTh1ENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, 

Petitioner, 

V, Case No. 2023-057938 

THOMAS LEROY WITHERBY, 

Respondent. 

_ ____________/ 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINT 

Petitioner, Department of Business and Professional Regulation (''Petitioner") files this 

Admini5trative Complaint before the Florida Real Estate Appraisal Board, against Respondent, 

THOMAS LEROY WITHERBY ("Respondent"), and alleges: 

1. Petitioner is the state agency charged with regulating the practice of real estate 

appraisal pursuant to Section 20.165, Florida Statutes, and Chapters 120, 455, and 475 of the 

Florida Statutes. 

2. At all times material to thi5 Complaint, Respondent was licensed as a state certified 

residentia I real estate appraiser in the State of Florida, having been issued license number RD 

8455. 

3. Respondent's address of record with Petitioner is 5921 N. Lamp Post Dr., Beverly 

Hills, Florida 34465. 

4. On or about October I0, 2023, the Nevada Cormnission of Appraisers of Real 

Estate issued a final order ("Final Order") imposing discipline against Respondent's real estate 

appraisal license A.0001528-CR. 



5. Per the Final Order, Respondent's Nevada real estate appraisal license is revoked. 

COUNT ONE 

6. This is an action for violation ofSection 475.624(6), Florida Starutes. 

7. Petitioner re-alleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth m 

paragraphs one (1) through five (5). 

8. Section 475.624(6), Florida Statutes, subjects a real estate appraiser licensee to 

discipline if s/he '1h]as had a registration, license, or certification as an appraiser revoked, 

suspended, or othe~e acted against; has been disbarred; has had her or his registration, license, 

or certificate to practice or conduct any regulated profession, business, or vocation revoked or 

suspended by this or any other state, any nation, or any possession or d'6trict of the United States; 

or has had an application fur such registration, licensure, or certification to practice or conduct any 

regulated profussion, business, or vocation denied by this or any other state, any nation, or any 

possession or district of the United States." 

9. Based on the foregoing, Respondent violated Section 475.624(6), Florida Statutes. 

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests the Board ofReal Estate Appraisal 

enter an order imposing one or more of the following penalties: permanent revocation or 

suspension of Respondent's license, restriction of practice, imposition of an administrative fine, 



issuance of a reprimrnd, place:rrent of Respondent on probation, assessment of costs, corrective 

action and/or any other relief that the Board deem,; appropriate. 

SIGNED this 2151 day of March, 2024. 

Melanie S. Griffin, Secretary 
Department ofBusiness and 
Proressional Regulation 

By: ls/Mackenzie K. Medich 
Mackenzie K. Medich 
Deputy Chief Attorney 
Division ofReal Estate 
Florida Bar No. 289198 
Department ofBusiness and 
Professional Regulation 
Office ofthe General Counsel 
2601 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2202 
(850)717-1722 
Mackenzie.Medich@M yF loridaLicense.com 

PC Fmmd: 03/21/2024 
PC Found By: Wilson/Rabin 

https://loridaLicense.com
mailto:Mackenzie.Medich@M


NOTICE OF RIGHTS 

PLEASE BE ADVISED that mediation tmder section 120.573, Florida Statutes, is not 

available for administrative disputes involving this type ofagency action. 

PLEASE BE FURTHER ADVISED that Respondent has the right to request a hearing to 

be conducted in accordance with sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, to be represented 

by cmmsel or other qualified representative, to present evidence and argurncnt, to can and cross

examine witnesses, and to have subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecwn issued on his or her behalf 

if a hearing is requested. Rule 28-106.111, Florida Administrative Code, provides in part that if 

Respondent rails to request a hearing within twenty-one (21) days of receipt ofan agency pleading, 

Respondent waives the right to request a hearing on the :facts alleged. 

NOTICE REGARDING ASSESSivfENT OF COSTS 

Respondent is placed on notice that Petitioner has incurred costs related to the investigation 

and prosecution of this matter. Pursuant to section 455.227(3)(a), Florida Statutes, the Board, or 

the Depaitment when there is no Board, may assess costs related to the investigation and 

prosecution of the case excluding costs associated with an attorney's time, against Respondent in 

addition to any other discipline imposed. 
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